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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.










She’ll Arrive in B*C, Waters Next Year
This district is in the midst of
the annual observation of Fire
Prevention Week and there is 
every indication of a substantial 
sum of money being turned over 
by residents for the use and de­
velopment of the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department. The appeal 
was sounded in The Review last 
week.
Various business houses are 
serving as collection agencies in 
the appeal but a final figure will 
not be available until the end of 
the official week on Sunday.
A Sufasianiiai Sum
C. M. Crawford, administi'ator 
of Rest Haven Hospital, phoned 
some cheery news to The Review 
on Wednesday. Staff of the hos­
pital is donating to a fund there 
and it will be augrnented by the 
hospital itself, which looks to the 
.Sidney brigade for fire protection. 
“I’m satisfied that we’ll h a v e 
around $125 to donate to this good 
cause,” said Mr. Crawford.
AN IMPORTANT 
MEETING
An important meeting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce has been 
called for the evening of Tues­
day, Oct. 17, at eight o'clock in 
St. Andrew's Hall, when plans 
for the fall and winter season 
will be discussed,.. A large at­
tendance of members is urged.
At the meeting reports from 
the joint ferry committee will 
be heard, the possibility of hold­
ing an annual banquet in De­
cember will be discussed, and 
the report of the nominating 
committee for the annual elec­




Pickles Sees No Reason Why Taxes Should 
Be Increased By Secession Move
“I can find no justification tor 
the fears expressed that the new 
municipality will cause taxes to 
go up,” said Ward Six ratepayers’ 
president, Sydney Pickle.s, ad-
approached the absent o'.vners,” 
he .said. Where the owner of a 
property wa.s resident elsewhere, 
or on holiday outside the area, he 
was not invited to sign the peti-
I dressing a meeting of ratepayers i tion. The figure includes only
r
SALT SPRING 
PIONEER V IS V
GALLED BY DEATH
Representing two noted jpioneer 
families of Salt SpringTsland, Mrs. 
Martha Isabelle Mouat passed 
away on Friday, Oct. 6. She had 
been a patient in St. Joseph’s hos­
pital, Victoria. Mrs. Mouat, the 
former Martha Nightingale, was 
60 .years of age and a' natiye of 
the island. She was the widow 
of Gilbert James Mouat.
Left to ;mourh are fpup sons: 
Laurence, Colin and Malcolm, all 
> of : Ganges; I William, at Williams 
Lake, B.C.; * two daughters, Mrs. 
Harold; Shopland, of; Galiano j Is­
land, : B.C., andy Miss Margaret 
. Mouat, ; attpresenttat; McGill Hnir 
wersity; also :eight'/'grandchildren 
/ and; /two y brothers, / George t and 
/ William Nightingale.






/ New addition /to/ the , C.P.R.’s;/British] Columbia coast /fleet, .
SS./.Princess /of//Nanaimo,/, pictured/just,/,after/she/ slipped/ trom,::/
/ the shipbuilding /ways .of /the//Fairfield / Company /at/.Glasgow/ 
yScotland, recently/ /The de luxe/ 6,000-tdn/ferry, designed for thie /
/ service betw:een/Vancouver and Nahaimp, will/accommodate 1,500 
/;, passengers:;ahd,a/pproximately/150/automobiles,/and/:is exppeted td/ /r 
]:/arnye/in//B/C.:/waters/early; next/year./ Sir/Jphn//Apderson,/a;^direc-/]/; 
///tor/pf/t/he/Gana/dian/ Pacific;//arid Lady/Ander^h, /who /launched -// 
//the new: coastal “Princessj”/are pictured at/the/laun/chihg/ceremony/
Home-builders in North Saan­
ich will in future be charged for. 
permits for building and plumb­
ing. The provincial cabinet has 
set a scale of fees for the issue 
of permits in provincial areas or­
ganized undei' the Town Planning 
Act. :/ . .
The charge for a permit for 
building will be/ $1 plus one-fifth 
of one per cent; of the estimated 
cost of the work. Plumbing fix­
tures/will be charged at the rate 
of $3 for any number up to ten 
fixtures.: . A , septic tank permit 
/will -cost / $3/ , :
:The fee for /a-permit' to , move 
a dwelling /will be . the same as 
that/for building. The charge will 
be $l /p/luS' one-fifth of//one per 
cent of the . cost /of moving and 
rerhbdelling//'" - /'■// /-/y. ;/• .1// './v
/ ' Tentative/ approyal of /the con­
struction /of an / auto/ court on 
Beacon Avenue was given by the 
appeal/board of the North Saanich.
: Regulated Area this/ week. / The 
application had been heard by the 
; board; at a meeLng/in the Shore- 
acres Hotel, Sidney, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 3, when H. A. Rose was in 
•the.' chair.'''/'////.■/;'' //;'■
The application was m a d e 
through Donald Sparling, real 
estate agent, of Sidney. The board 
approved the, application subject 
■ to the plans /of the construction 
meeting with the approval of the 
board and of the goyofnmont tour­
ist bureau. The sanitary arrange­
ments will also require the ap­
proval of the sanitary imspoctoiv 
The decision of the board is not 
the final: approval of the con- 
sti'uction of an auto court. It 
merely enables the owner to pro­
ceed with his plans. The location 
is at the Intersection of Beacon 
Avenue and Seventh Street, on the 
south side of Beacon.
A .second application was heard 
by the hoard reciuesting pcTrni;;.sion 
to build a dwelling on property 
zoned for industrial purpo.so,s. J. 
E. Rautenborg applied for a per­
mit to erect n dwelling on proiiorty 
adjacent to Moulton Brothers’ Mill 
at Shoal Harbor. The application 
vvn.s refused. ,
But Frank Lines Bagged a Cougar
/Frank Lines; of Deep/ Gove, 
went deer hunting last Satur­
day. His son, Sid; bagged a deer 
but the father did/ not come 
home empty-handed.; He shot:ay 
large^ cougar./"//''
The; party; travelled to Salt 
Spring Island. Sid Lines soon 
killed a fine buck, so his father 
started out alone fo try and 
catch up.: He was seated alone 
and/eating his lunch when he 
heard a ru.stle behind him. There 
20 feet away .stood the cougaia / 
Mr. Linos saw the cougar leap/
for safety / but- he 'poured/ thnee 
bullets; into the animal. It/mea- 
/ sures seven feet from tpil; tip to 
nose and weighed.ISOipounds. /
/A/Bounly/■;/'1
/ The cougar was brought back 
to Sidney where it was adniired 
by many residents. 'The hunter 
then took it to Victoria to claim 
the bounty of $20./
The big “cat.s” are believed to 
swim ;to the Gulf Islands from 
the main part: of Vancouver Is-: 
/land.'/ ','/'/'/■''■//,,/ '/.,. :/ '.,/




Of /the /Victoria Chapter; of Credit: 
Unions,/ addressed a/general rheet-/ 
ing/of Saanich / Peninsula Credit/;/Mrs;
ASH CALLS FOR FORMATION OF 
MUNICIPAL BOARD FOR B.C.
TWO MORE
MEETINGS
Inlorost in the formalion of 
Iho now municipality from Iho 
former Ward Six nron of Saan­
ich Municipality contlnuofi to 
grow daily, Two n>oro public 
mootings huvo boon unnouncoU
at which Percy E, Thorp, u far- 
■ ■ dlB ■mor of Iho istrict, will Inlto 
Iho chair, A discussion of 
municipal plans is alatocl and a 
largo nllondanco is oxpoclod.
The first "Town Hall" moot­
ing will bo hold at Brontwood 
W.I. Hall at 0 p.rn. on Tuesday, 
Oct. 17, whilo the second is at 
Iho sarno hour at IConting Tom- 
poranco Hall on Friday, Oct, 
'20, /'■
Meeting in It ho Royal Oak 
Women’s Institute Hall last Thuris- 
day, members of the Ward Five 
Saanich Liberal Association elect­
ed G. Freslon a.s prosideiU for 
the ensuing year.
Other officers are: Owen Cas- 
sidv. vfr’O-prr'sidenl; E. P Wvllie 
.socrotary: Arthur J, H. Ash, 
M.L.A., honorary president; and 
J, Maltwood, honorary vico-pres- 
idont.
Delogntos to the central exetai- 
tivo are: Mr.s, A, R.. A.sh. K, M. 
Lewis, A. C. Loslar and B./Digh- 
toh, Delogate.s chosen to attend 
the annual Federal mooting at 
Duncan on .Oetolier 2.5 nro.:; Mr. 
and Mrs,' A./C, Le.slni’, Mr./and 
Mrs, E, Haydbn, Mr,, and Mrs. 
E. p, Wyllle, Owen Cassidy. B. 
Dlghtnn and E.'R. Johnson.
:' /In, addreaslng thu assembly, the 
Saanich /.ineihbor of the legisla- 
liire, A, J. R. Ash, do|,)lor(.!d the 
fact Hint private .inemben;'/views 
were not soitglit' more by t h e 
cnbihot in helping to govern. The 
whole princit)!)! of democracy de- 
ponded on the elected rejire.senta-/ 
lives of the people contributing to- 
'/wards :'all decisions/made, he /said, 
Municipal Board
• “Tlmre are prolfiems coneorn* 
ing municipalltlos that de.sire to 
expand their border,s and other 
vital na'ittert! lliat ’ could well l)e 
.settled by a immlcipal board |.)at*
terned along the linos of the On­
tario Municipal Board. The board 
would be directly responsible to 
the minister of municipal affains 
who would of cour.se be re.spon- 
siblo to the cabinet. They would 
not have to consider the political 
m'ohloms but would deal with 
prublenKs on Uien;’ menls,’’ ,said 
Mr. A.sh.
Mr, Ash closed with an appeal 
to all citizens to take a greater 
Intere.st In public affairs c.spod- 
ally in this province. Young men 
were required in the public .ser­
vice and ho felt that/regardlo,ss of 
political faitlm the general pub­
lic would recognize young men 
intoro.stecl in the public good,
"; It was announced that mem- 
I ber.s of the Saanich 1,,lberal Asso- 
I ciatlotA willmeet ot) Monday, Oct, 
' no at the Liberal head(ginrlerson 
Governniont St,, Victoria, when 
the annual elocilon'of officers will 
lake i)laco. Gne.sl,, speaker , will 
be, I Ion. Iloviitlas Turniniri, federal 
minister of health and .welfare. , /
Union- held in Sidney schoor;: Fri- | 
day,:/;Oct.//6;// /He /discussed //the j 
formation/: of; C.U. and -C. insur­
ance company which aims to/prd-/ 
vide fire insurance at/ cost to all 
Credit Union/ - and co-operative 
members;//,
The company/is already in pos­
session of a private bill and now 
steps are being taken In order 
that/capitalization can; be/ effected 
and insurance policies issued. 
Each person taking out a policy is 
required to hold at least one com-; 
rnon share thereby entitling him/ 
to member,ship privileges.
The mombors unanimously en­
dorsed the program and $200 was 
aub'seribod to effect capitaliza­
tion. '''"/; :,//
M. F. Connor, treasurer, in' a 
financial statement, reported 
membership at 100; total asset;; 
$9,673 as compared to .$3,229 the 
same: month Inst year; total loans; 
made this year $4,709.
Neville Shank.s, president, 
thanked F, Groenwny and W. 
Brown, prosulenl of the Victoria 
chapter of Credit Unions for their 
visit and assistance.
Brentwood Country Fair, spon­
sored by Brentwood P.-T.A., was 
highly successful, financially and 
as an entertainment. Although 
final results are not yet known 
the proceeds were between $475 
and $500.
Outstanding attraction; of th e 
fair, at the Brentwood Badmin/ 
ton Hall, on Friday, October 6, 
was the doll dressing competition.
Hundreds of visitors attended 
the fair. Although attendance was 
higher than last year the fair, 
was more strearnlined and there 
was no sign of crowding or diffi­
culty of viewing the exhibits. The 
adults paid most attention to the 
exhibits and displays on the 
ground floor, while / the younger 
visitors spent most of their time 
in the basement, examining the 
many features of toyland.
The / doll dressing contest and 
the display of dolls drew/ many 
interested visitors. The exhibits 
were housed bn the. stage with a 
balcony and porch effect aa back-/ 
grbuhd. : G. ;’Holdcroft a n d .t h e 
staff: of Holdcroft. & Barber toy 
store, in Victoria,/judged/ the en-/ 
tries./' They were returned to the 
fair: bn-Thursday eyenirig; "tagged 
and ready for display;:;Mr. Hold- 
//erbft :Was /Impressed /w, i t h : the 
;standabd/of:entries?'and/personally 
awarded :. '‘consolation / prizes ' to 
every entrant.
First adults’ prize .was won by 
A. J. Guy, for her;/“bride.”
at Brentwood W.I. Hall last Wed 
nesday, Ocl. 4.
Mr. Pickles had called the meet­
ing to explain to ratepayers what 
had been achieved by the exec­
utive of the association, towards 
organizing the area as a separate 
municipality. The president gloss­
ed over the early history of the 
secession movement and gave a 
broad picture of developments up 
to the present time. The speaker 
addressed a second meeting called 
for the same purpose at Keating 
Institute Hall the following eve­
ning.
Speaking of the recent petition, 
which has been presented to Min­
ister of Municipal Affairs R. C. 
MacDonald, Mr. Pickles announc­
ed that 71 per cent of the taxable 
property in the area is represented 
in the petition. “It could have 
been a stiU higher figure, had we
those ratepayers who reside in the 
area and who were available at 
the time of canvassing for signa­
tures, empliasized the leader of the 
secession movement.
Must Decide / 
Throughout his address Mr. ' 
Pickles reminded his audience 
that none of the proposals either 
ho or the executive made was to 
be taken as inevitable. Members 
of the incoming council would be 
able to decide for themselves 
whether they would follow all; or 
any of those suggestions, he said.;
Ian Ross, retired chartered ac­
countant of Mount Newton Cross, : 
Road, has prepared a comprehen­
sive estimate of the finances/ of 
the new municipality. The ; esti­
mate is, based on the! expenditures 
and revenue of the Saanich Mu- . 
nicipality during the year 1948. It 
(Continued bh Page Ten)




North Saanich garcloners arc 
still .striving toward.s the prodtic- 
tion of the potato to:out.shlno all 
polaloo.s. The .sca.son luu; brought 
a variety of lutiors into Tho Re­
view office. W. Rourke, of Amelia 
Avenue, produced an Impros.sivo 
mon.stor last week. The potato, 
which wnf) of even .shaite and with- 
rnit odd corner.s or prottfiierancon, 
weighed lliret/v poiindK and three 
ounco.s, While not equalling the 
three and 'H half ponnd(U' tliat was 
grown, ,,V)y,/Norinlin .l’ear.son,; it. Is 
neverlhele!;;: /an hhlfi'eti.slvo voge- 
olaltle;"'"/.//'i:" '■/',:'
Mrs/ R./ C- Clemmet’s/‘Mexican 
Troubador”:/\vas /second/; In the 
id to 12 age group the/winner was 
Sylvia Ann Cave, 10 years/ bid. 
She was closely followed by/Lois 
Holloway, /Ih years,/who tbok sec­
ond prize 
, In the six; to nine years old 
class the first prize went to Kath­
leen Rice, seven, and the second 
to/Daphne Sluggett/nine.; /
, ' - , Displays/;'
, A feature of the fair//was; the 
display .stalls by various/ mer­
chants and groups. Prominent 
among them was that sho\yn by 
Claude Butler. A television set 
wa.s: operating/ throughout the af­
ternoon and, evening. ■
Miss Ruby Donald spent an in­
structive day ' gazing: into the 
crystal."
A picture show v/as part of the 
attraction of Toyland. More than 
140 spectators nttondod the show­
ing, which was continuous 
throughout the lime of the fair/ 
The elephant rocking chair, which 
attracted considerable interest on 
tlio white elephant stall, wn,s won 
by Mj.s. C. A, Price, of Langford.
Butterfly con told, prize n box of 
chocolate;;, was won by Jackie 
Cubbnge.
.Many of the door prizo.s have 
boon unclaimed and are awaiting 
collection’ by the winners. M'rs. 
Davie;;, who vva;; the winner of 
tho ttivKey dinner, wa.s the only 
claimant., , ,
Secession of the former Saanich 
Ward Six Is near the end of its 
40-year fight. Prominent in the 
movement for secession is ' Sydney 
Pickles, / Saanich councillor a n d 
president of the .Ward Six Rate­
payers’/ Associatibri.// Mr. Pickles 
has: devoted /many hours/of toil 
tb the secession of his ward. Hisi 
colleagues in the/ secessibn move­
ment' /and //his opponents/: h/a v e 
never//queried / his /earnestness in 
this issue.
; /;Therb is a /tendency tb/ overlook 
the earlier years/:of//the/fight for/ 
individual control bf /the northern 
area of the Saanich Municipality. 
Mr. Pickles / has frequently ref err­
ed /to the /secession leader from 
whom/ he/took: the reins,/ the late 
Larry Hagan./ Mr. Hagan was also 
a Saanich councillor. He was, at 
one time,/president of Ward Six
coursett passed through the hands 
of R./Porter, Alphonse yerdier and. 
then to James Hagan. James was 
the father of Larry/Hagan. He 
purchased the property in 1872. 
His previous ten years had been 
spent in .the goldfields of the Cari­
boo. Hebuilt himself a new house. 
It stood on the. site originally oc­
cupied by the first' Saanich .Hotel, ? 
built by Peter Lind.
Shortly: after/; the//incbrpbration/ 
of the Saanich Municipality there 
was a miovement started in the 
northern section to secede from 
the southern, or urban, section. At 
tinies it appeared that success was 
imminent, but always there was 
some obstacle. For more than 21 
years Larry Hagan was a Saanich . 
councillor. -He never lost sight of 
his goal. His eyes were on seces­
sion/all his/public/life;/// After/; his
Ratepayers’ Association. Like his retirerpent^;^^^ ho was
successor at the/head of the move­
ment, he spent many years in the
furtherance /pt secession. /Th i s 
year, with its promise of success 
in the near .future, brings the fruit 
of the labors ; of both these prom - 
inent citizens of the foi’mer Ward 
Six.,: ', /::: ///,
Larry Hagan was /'a direct con­
necting link between secession and 
the/ Saanich pioneers. His farm 
at West Saanich included the house 
of /the./ first white settlor in the 
'district. /'/ , ',://' "' , ' /
Long History
The Hagan Farm had a history 
going back 95 years. In the year 
1855 Angus McPhail retired from 
the service of the Hucl.son’.s Bay 
y Company. He chose a site .some 
14 milo.s north of Victoria and 
built himself a home there. In due
TAG DAY NETS 
SUBSTANTIAL SUM
The lag (lay for the blinfl which 
waa (tarried out/on Saturday last 
by njemberd of ir.M.H. Endeavour 
ehapier, LO.D.E,, .with tho aid of 
a number of children, netted tho 
\'ei'y siitl.sfaelory fuim/ of $(il»,2l;
still a fervent/supporter/bf' seces/// 
sion/ /' It:. was;/ this///fefybr/, whkh::/■//// 
prompted him JO; apprciach /Sydney;,/ // 
Pickles with ::the//request//that':he’///'/; 
take/whore Mr. Hagan/had/left; off. / >//
Shortly before ' his death/ Mr/!/:/: 
Ha gah / sbl d the / m a j or pa r t /bf ;:h is // • 
property / to the then Lieutenbnt-/; : / 
Governor W. C. Woodward. /He : /: 
reservbd ten acres to the nbrth bf // /
his old home./ His/ sister, M i s s : '
Helen Hagan, is/ toclay/living ^nb/ ' 
her home on that property.
When Mr. Hagan/was called /by/ ;; •/ 
death, in February of; 1944, he vvas /: 
mourned by hundreds.- His funeral / 
was among the largest ever to have / 
boon soon on the Saanich/ Penin- v 
sula: Ho was rnoinmed by : those/ /;; 
who shared his views /and/ thbso;// / 
who opposod/him. His opponents 
had never doubted that he was / 
wholly honest in his endeavors. ,
EARLY PHONE BOOK






"Soon after tlie owner ndv’or. 
il lid,', liou,.(. fill (ent .in the 
Uovic'W (ffiassifled, (mlumni;, a 
lenani was found,




A competent ad taker will 
nolo your reriueHt, Call In at 




Are,OtitUned 'hy Deputy'Minister at Meeting
Next S.itimlay, Oct, 1-1, i;. Scout 
Apple* Day in Sidney and North 
Saanich, Oner; a year the Cub.s 
and Sconl;; of Canada are permit- 
fid to assiiit in tlto fiU|)poi't of tlteir 
jirond of,.;,ird,'.,i11(ai hy ;a,.'Viini,, ,ip
ple.s. With thi.M one exception the
;itriet rule;;. of .Scouting do not 
permit: a Cub or' Seotit whth? hv 
uniform fit sell articles for anv 
purpo,scf, .This rule is to cnrplta- 
idzo the bfude prlnciitlo ofuiorvlee 
laid down by. the founder, the
h)t(v l.nrd B.arlen Prjwtdl, tlial
Cutis and f-kmuts Kerve their eom- 
mnnlty b,V: Itrelr dally good turn 
without rcmunc/ratlon,
Tlte Cubs nnd Stmuts hope that 
thiouglt tl'ic sale of their , aiipU/s 
tltey will ('reat(i a building fnrai 
, for’ a badly-n(.*eded ttew Scout 
1 hall in Sidney.
' “Advantages and Disadvantage;; 
of Villago Inconioraticjn’’ was the 
;iul)jo(;l of D. C, Braccnvell, of ViC" 
fiiri’a, deputy iiiini,sler of munie- 
ip.'ditie.s, in an iiddre;is, before 
nv'tmber;; of the Sidney Rotary 
Cluli on Wi'dnesday evening Inst. 
Ho dbieuHScd Incorjmratioi'i from 
all angle,s and .left Id.s ll,steuer,s 
with the opinion that advantages 
of ;aich a move far (julweigli tlie 
'n'-arn/an; ogee
/'The speaker wn,s.called upon to 
ivmswor man,!,’, qiiestlons wl'iich 
tvero; put from tlte ni.idlenco, Mr. 
Bracewell a .s ititrodiieed ' bv 
Major S. S. Jk'nny, who pomfid 
out that tho/:()tie.s1ion of village 
ineorimration in .Sidney w a a 
vllfd/nne, sn(:;in to he trrmight Into 
'the open/''''''- '' ' ’'
. Llko Marriage /
’ Ineorpbration, said Mr. Brace- 
well, is ;;ornethlng likc' marriane—■ 
fionmtimes it bi suc-ce.s.sful and 
sometime.*! it is not. However he 
: inadt* it clear that not one village 
1 In :Br:iti,‘;h/:Columbia which had
been Jnc'f'iiTairaled Itad afterwards 
,sotighl dhi-lncjorporation.. “If it 
wore purely a case of dollars and 
cenl.s, there are some villagi,; ineor- 
fira'allona wliero this step .should 
n ot, h a \' (>.bec n iakenh 0 d1 a rcd, 
"Uni If it t.s democracy whicli is 
.sought ratli(.'r ll>an bnreaucraey, 
L l,s a wise move,”.
Villago incorporation coalesces 
tlie tniblia mind, .said the dc'puty 
rr,ird'.'fi''v If '.vl-itV f\»-e elected 
do not carry/otit'the wishes, of the 
majority of tla; villagers, Ihey v(.do 
against tl'ielr eounetlllorfi ami elect 
ihose who will earrv ont tlielr
wlslies.
The province of British Colum­
bia cannot pofifdlily , provide ;/ ad- 
equate local ;-erV)re;: ;i1 lhe, cn,'it 
of llir* ti'ddlc ni large,' beennse 99 
per cent of: Hrltlsh Cedumbia ];i 
nnorgapized/|(!rrltory. ' 
DiRfldVrtningois
I1nd(>r tlie beading of “Di,sad- 
vantage;;,’’ the ;''/peaUer tmirderl nut 
that following Iruorparation “you 
wotild have lo pay for what you
wnitt,’’ Villageii today are at their 
ere.st, In,* dlselo.sed. For, a long 
time tlioy wore ttoov rc'latlve.s but 
ns a i'o;!.ultof special grants and 
eli'(,dmstane(:t.s. they now enjoy 
speck'd, rnivileges. Mr, Bracevvell 
hinted that Ihis tide might .some 
day eltattge.
villages Itave no responhlbdity 
In policing, heni;o do not Itenoflt' 
from fines,
V'dt;’u;o;; Ivtvc the pKV.v'r'r to i-.U.' 
l.>,v-lrivvn which ;affect local/ con” 
ditions and local autonomy h; Ihu.s 
secuHsl,.'
Mr. Brncewidl felt thiil If IVte 
village of .Sidney woH* l'ncerpar« 
al(d thid/ the taxes would not ro-
Rapid dovoloprnent of the Sann- 
iehton ntui Brontwood area i.s in- 
dieatcHl by the incroaso of tele- 
Itlione .sorvicoH in thid, area. Cnpt. 
Nat Gray, Saanichton iKistma;;ler, 
found .sovcn'fd eopJe.s of arndent 
Ke.'ding lelephono rlircelories' in 
his office rectmlly. It wa.s his prao- 
tleo during the 1920'n to puhilsh 
a card hearing all telephone num- 
hors of (li.sirlet residents, Tiu* card 
also adyerlized’ his Imsine.s.H of 
watchmaker ami jeweller. This 
was useful to residents as Keating 
sid,)a(aiher.s were frotpienlly listed 
with Victoria in tint olllelai diree- 
toryiiftlioperiod.
In'1924 the card v/a,H (ibout if) 
ln(;he,s long'.and carrlc-d tvvo col­
umn;;, No more exten;;lve form 
wa.s, rcaptired /to, carry the , 147 
names : of / sttbscribers. By 1027 
the pietma; had ehanged. ; In,stead 
of a two-column card with a cal­
endar at tlie fool, t h 0 current 
directory was a large card, 11 
ru''ln.),s by 17 inches. The calend.ar
weredergono a change. There 
now, 101 names :li;;tod.: // /
Avorago of/ 17 Per Yoor^ //d 
The number of subscribers bn / 
Hie Keating oxeliangb / is : today ,;:/ 
577, ThiiS; the;;incroaHeivin subr/ 
ttcrihors, over the years,I average;? /* 
oil I at nea rly 17 per.year, Bet ween 
1024 and' 1927' there, was an in- ’ 
erease of/ about; 14 per :year.; / I t v 
may ■ ire ; seen from' thepr* figure;?;:''/ 
tlial tho hrea built up rnoro ritpitMy// '
DK f lm<> nnnfinfL . ^;i;i ti e pn.sfioci]
The old direciory: showK, many' / 
famlllar/nnmoH.; Some dro/yet/to/ / /:' 
(Continued on Pago Nine) V *
DANCE TO AID FIRE 
DEPARTMENT FUNDS
Fii'st ditmre of the season to he '' 
:ipnn;iorod liy the: Sidney / Jtmibr '' 
Hand As;iociation twill , be held at / 
the K.P, Ifall, Sidney,On 'Sfdur-/
' 21.: ProccotiH from the /; 
affair will be donated towards the 
fire hall fund of tho Sidney: Vol-
, ) at ■ 1 ■ u 1 t , Ahit(-er Fire Dep;u'irnentV'annhad d s;ipi^e;ired and its place had ! od Frank, Slenlon, this week' 
been taken by a profusion ofnd-' , >ww .
verli;;ementf'i aitpe.'irltig, tln-oughoul 
the card. Tho tiumlrer of .sub.scrib- 
lu a tai the exchange Imd, al;a:i. un-
mnln tlie same., He, .strtT.sed that
;:ome vilk'ige.'i c.xliil In Britisli Co;
1 nmt-ii a w11err*' I ho 1 nvI'S fol IowIng 
incorporation ::W(:-re hnver,H h a n 
lirevion;;ly tmt tlnyy ;tre the excep­
tion. Certain property owner;; 
would um|Ue;dlonnbly t ealir.tj tionie 
diftadvnrilage following village In- 
cerj)(,iration he fell,
(Contlmled on Page Nine)
CHIROPRACTOR TO 
PRACTISEJ/IERE^^,,
Win, ,1,, MelZKci, loiniei
Vancotivmv ehirnpiactor wlio now 
resides near Elk Lake, in Saanich, 
lia;; annofineed that he will open 
a pnrl-tfnw' 'pi'nvHcc of hiii pro- 
lesslop In Sidm*y.The chlrojn ac­
tor will attend at Shorencres 
Hotel each Tue.sday .and Saturday 
from 1 to fi p.m. '
THE/WEATHER^/,:: b/
Tim following Is the* meteoro­
logical record for /week ending 
Get. fl, furhhthed by Domittlon 











C. M. Cr.awford, .'uimlnlf,trator 
of Re,if Hnvtm nof,pital, Sidney, 
will attend tlie annual conventsbii 
of the We;'ilein Canadian Inrdllute 
of Hospital Administrators whiclt 
opens in Winnipeg on Oidober Hi,
Ih'cclpltation , (incite;;)
SIDNEY
Supplied by ilio Mtideorolbgicat 
Divi;,l(jn,' Dcparlutcni of.Transport, /"' 
Patricia Bay : Aliporti WMik find" : 
Inn O-'t.'9. I-,;
Mag'imum tern. (Oct.”'?) /,:.;.:„;'.6rt,0 
Minimum tent. tOct. 2), ,,33.9
Mean temperntitro //..SO,5 "
Precipitation (lnch«)":',./..../rtN,„'l,99;../'
L/'r
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WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
HUNTERS’ SPECIALS!
.303 British Rifle........... ..................... ............ .....$45.00
.303 British Rifle..................................................$50.00
Remington .306, each......... ................................$69.50
Harrington & Richardson 16 gauge single
barrel shotgun.................................................... $22.00
Also in stock, Stevens, Ithica, Winchester, 12 gauge. 






Fresh Baking from Nash’s Bakery in Victoria 
(formerly Cox’s Bakery).
Cakes - Tarts - Rolls - Buns, etc.
Try these Oven-Fresh Baked Goods.
SliiEY CO.




“Keep control in 
your hands. If you 
drive more than a 
few miles a day, 
your car brakes 
can stand, a once- 
a-month check. 
“Drive in now, and 
let me help you 
keep control.”
SUPER SERVICE- ^
------- PMONEv269 :■ v
:Comer off Beacon; sm'd East Saanich . Road ,
Good Used Cars For Sale -- Cars: Sold on Consignment
jC^HIROPRAGTOR
Tuesday and Saturday
1 to S P.M.
:SM0REAGRES; HOTEL
PHONE 3S0M





AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
Third St.y Sidney Phone 202
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
After staying overnight at the 
home of their friends. Major and 
Mrs. L. B. Scai'difield, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McNiece and their 
young son, Laurie, left for Win­
nipeg on the noon boat on Satur­
day last. Mr. McNiece, an official 
at the Meteorological Station here, 
was scheduled to leave on August 
19, but his departure was delayed 
until now. ill * •*
On Thursday last, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNiece, a 
small farewell card party was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Butler, Dencross Terrace. The 
guests included Major and Mrs. 
L. B. Scai’difield and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Gordon. After a most en­
joyable evening the hostess served 
a delicious supper.
J. Easton, Fifth Street, returned 
from a week’s holiday in Vancou­
ver last Friday where he visited 
his daughter and friends. Mrs. 
Easton also flew over for a few 
days’ visit. * *
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Wilders, Third Street, enter­
tained relatives at a dinner party 
at their home in honor of the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Mrs. 
Wilder’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, 
“The Latch,” All Bay Road. Mr. 
and Ml’S. Nicholson were married 
50 years ago on October 10, at 
Ladner, B.C. The guests of honor 
were the recipients of a beautiful 
pair of silver candelabra. Out-of- 
town guests were: Mrs. S. Wilders 
and daughter, Helen, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Myers, Mrs. B. Hunter, 
Mrs. Claude Wilders, all of Van­
couver, and Mrs. W. Harris and 
son, Walter, of Victoria.. . ■ ti! ,
50th wedding anniversary. Dur­
ing the evening, H. A. Rose gave 
a very appropriate toast to the 
bride and groom, and on behalf of 
their friends, presented them with 
a gold tray and bouquet of gold 
colored chrysanthemums.’ ■H!
Mrs. R. A. Reid, nee June New- 
ling, accompanied by her son, 
David Ian, left by T.C.A. for 
London to join her husband, 
Lieut. Comdr. Reid, who has been 
in England since April. The 
Lieut. Comdr. will meet his ten 
week old son for the first time. 
Mrs. Reid was accompanied by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. 
Newling, Cypress Road, Deep 
Cove, to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bunt and son, 
Wesley, of Saltair, Vancouver Is­
land, and Mrs. Robinson, of Vic­
toria, were guests during the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Easton, Fifth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Land and 
son, Donald, of Victoria, spent 
the week-end at their summer 
home on Madrona Drive, Deep 
Cove.
A. Knutson, Marine Drive, has 
returned from his last deep sea 
fishing trip of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sparling, Mad­
rona Drive, Deep Cove, returned 
home after motoring to Grand 
Coulee.
Elsie Muriel Norbury of Sidney Is 
Wed at Saturday Evening Ceremony
Wool Bureau Photo
To wear for admiration. A superbly 
tailored three-piece vestee suit in 
figure flattering navy corded wors­
ted, with sophisticated cut-away 
front. A novel self-button treat­
ment accentuates the slim waist 
and softly rounded hip line. Copy 
of a Christian Dior original by 
Auckie Sanft, Inc., MontreaL
son, Miss Mary Hayes, and 
and Mrs. G. D. Norbury.Hi H:
Mr.
Mrs. Wallace Smart, Third Street, 
has received word that her daugh­
ter, Miss Edythe, who left for 
England recently, is serving as 
secretary pro tern in the applied 
economics’ department of a Cam­
bridge; college.
. ■, sis >is'v ■
The monthly meeting of St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity W.A., 
was held in St. Andrew’s Hall on 
Wednesday, October 4, 21 mem­
bers and visitors being present. 
Owing to the prolonged illness of 
the president, Mrs. F.; F. Forneri, 
members were obliged to accept 
her -resignation - with very much 
regret.; During the afternoon, Mrs. 
H. Horth, who ;was a delegate; at 
theDominionAnnuai;w.A.eon- 
ventiori,; held .fin Timmins, ;Ont.,; 
gave a: fyery; interesting f talk^; and 
at fthe closie of the meetirig-refresh- 




L. H. Nicholson when they gath­
ered f at the home of Mrs. Wallace 
Smart, Third St;, on Saturday 
evening, to honor them fbn their
YOUTH TRAINING 
OPEN JAN; 8
J. Pierce, of Fernie, B.C., was 
a week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth 
Street.
5>-
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Johnson, 
Fourth Street, entertained Satur­
day evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Sims who are visiting in 
the district. ^ stJ ^
Jimmy Robertson, who has been 
fishing up North, has returned to 
his home on Fourth Street;
Miss Elsie Thompson, Beacon 
Ave., and Miss June, Cruickshank, 
West Saanich Road, returned on 
Tuesday morning after spending 
the holiday week-end in Vaheou- 
■ver.. ■
Mr. and Mrs. A Nunn, Bazan 
Bay ; Road, entertained Tuesday, 
at a dinner party in honor of their 
daughter : . Norma’s ^seventeenth 
birthday. Guests were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray I f Wbplridge;; and ftwo 
daughters iDohha and Joan; ;
':bVv :7'V 'f.'' f!'i* V '7 f 7'-, 'v' 7' '7’
; " Mr.;; and; Mrs.; J. “ D. f McNeice
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Hunter, 
Birch Hills, Sask., have taken up 
permanent residence at their new 
home at 709 First Street.
Miss Helen S. Brethour return­
ed to Vancouver after spending 
the holiday week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Brethour, East Saanich Road.jj; :is ■
At St. Paul’s United Church 
Manse, Saturday evening, October 
7th, Rev. E. S. Fleming officiated 
at. the marriage of Elsie Muriel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Norbury, Queens Ave., to Frank 
Thomas Buchinski, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Buchinski, Cudworth, 
Sask.
The lovely bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, chose for her 
wedding, an aqua gabardine tail­
ored suit, black accessories and 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums 
and lily of the valley.
Miss Gladys Norbury, brides­
maid for her sister, wore a grey 
gabardine suit with black acces­
sories and corsage of Talisman 
roses. The best man was John 
Kennaird.
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Norbury, Queens Ave. Pink and 
white streamers were draped from 
a white bell to each corner of a 
table covered with a white Irish 
linen cloth, and centered with a 
three-tiered wedding cake sur­
rounded by white tulle, white 
tapers and pink carnations. Fit. 
Lieut. Geo. Allen, brother-in-law. 
of the bride, proposed the toast.
For going away, the bride 
donned a green topcoat and cor­
sage of Talisman roses and gar­
denias. They left by car for Up- 
island, and the latter part of the 
week, they will journey to points' 
in the east, eventually taking up 
residence at Fort Smith, N.W.T., 
where the groom has been trans­
ferred.
AID FOR UNDERDEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES STARTED
An $850,000 U.N.E.S.C.O. tech­
nical aid programme for under­
developed countries began on Oc­
tober 1. It is being shared by 
Ceylon, Ecuador, India, Indonesia, 
Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, 




Northern Ireland sent nearly 
$1,750,000 worth of linen to Can­
ada in the first half of 1950 —an 
increase of over $500,000 dollars 
over the same period in 1949. 
Exports of all classes of goods 
from Northern Ireland to Canada 
totalled; 1948, .$3,696,000; 1949,
$3,298,680; January-June 1950, 
$2,085,160.
SA¥E*2»,00 One only Gainaday Ironer at the old price of $| rjOO 
$134.75. New stock will be priced at.
RADIO SPECIALTIES LIMITED
(Formerly M. & M. RADIO)
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 546A Johnson Si.,
Phone 234 VICTORIA
S. N. MAGEE — Residence Phone 254X
recently sold their home bn Fourth; 
Street :jandV; are: Jeaving;;to/;; take: 
up residence in Wirinipeg.
BMuiia
On January 8; 1951, the seventh 
annual rural youth: training ses­
sion’ will commence in, the Youth; 
Training Centre at the University 
of British Columbia. Young men 
and women; from all parts of the 
province will attend the eight- 
week session of short courses, lec­
tures and organized recreation un­
der the auspices of the Dominion 
j and Provincial governments. The 
university department of exten­
sion will ;administer t h e: : entire 
program.:,;
At present the extension depart­
ment is asking for applications 
from rural youth, from this area 
and else where, between the ages 
of 16 and 30. Instruction will be 
given in agricultural subjects, 
farm moclumlcs, cooking, sowing, 
handicrafts, recreation, rural or­
ganization work, and dlizbnslilp.
The youth training centre is a 
.self-contained unit which ineUide.s 
I a dining linll, recreation hall, shop 
and leclui’O rooirus. Comfortable 
dormitories accommodato 50 men 
and 50 women and are close to the 
univc!r.sily campus with all Its fa­
cilities nnd activities,
Un d er t li e D oin i n i on -P rn v i n cl a 1 
You th 'rra in ing program con rses 
are olTered free of cliargo to .select- 
ixl rural young people. Travel 
cost,s above tlie .sum of t^fi dollar.s 
are also provided, Application 
rormsi can bo obtained from the 
Department of University Exten­
sion, University of Britisli Colum­
bia, Vaiicoiivor, B.C, 'I'liey slioulrl 
1.10 returned by November 15.
Hundreds of yonng men aiul 
.women f rom nirnl areas huvo 
beiieiltled from tlieso youtli-train- 
j ing enurses in jiast years,i ,i .
’Don Ebston; Cwho : is ; now fer 
sidirig 'iwith an aunt ’and; uncle in 
Victoria, spent:a;:few days’in Van­
couver and. Pafksyille. Don is an 
apprentice in; the capital city, and 
is::: also. Sattending^ night;: school 
classes,;
Mrs. Jphn L. Dblenc who has 
been visiting her sister, Miss Rosa 
Matthews, Mt. Baker Ave., left 
for her home in Sitka, Ala,ska.
Mrs. Jerry Gosley, 2146 Fern- 
dale Road, Gordon Head, left by 
plane for New York from where 
she sailed aboard the Liberte for 
England. Mrs. Gosley, a former 
resident of Sidney, expects to be 
away about two months.
Allan Horth, who is attending 
U;B.C., Mrs; E., Gunnarson and 
baby of Campbell River, and 
Donna, of. Victoria, spent the holi­
day week-end: at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Horth; Satellite Drive; Deep Cove. 
■'' ■■
i Allan Jeffery-and Charlie Sans- 
bury.; both of Lochside Drive, re­
turned home a cter taking part in 
the fishing ; derby ’ aty Cowichah’ 
over the week-end. Mr. Sahsbui^ 
caught a: 12 lb. il 14 ounce salmon 
which; made; him eligible for the 
:20th ’ prize,: ai nylon ; line.H: H: H:
R. Morris, of Vancouver, was; a 
w eek- end ' gueri;; at; the ;home of 
M[r.; and:; Mrs;:;; Philip ; B 
East’y'Saanich •Road;; ;; :
The Best;jh;M
be found at the
Mr. and Mrs. William: Moore of 
Courtenay, were week end visitors 
of Miss Rosa Matthews.
■ -V >I‘ ■ 7*5*
Mrs. G. T, German and daugh-: 
tor, Sandra,; Third Street, left on 
Monday for Wetaskiwin, Alta., 
whore they will; visit with the 
former’s I parents. : :Hi '■ m Hi ,: :'v :: ', ■■
Joe Plaster i,s a guest at the 
home of Austin Reeves, Second 
St, On leaving Sidney,; Mr, Plas­
ter, will visit friends in tlie Fraser 
Valley before returning to his 
farm homo in tho United States.Ill m Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mollot, 
Laurel Rond, Deep Cove, have 
had ns tholr guest,s, Mrs. Edna 
Johnston, and Ml.ss Phylli.s Cai'ter, 
of Victoria,
WORLD GANGS UP 
AGAINST TB
: The biggest; international: con- 
ference'on tuberculpsis ever held, 
took place in Rome receritly. More 
than 500 medical experts fromi 
43 nations took part in discus­
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on. - KEATINGGENRHAL HAULING 7H
Mr. nnd Mrs. Nnrmnn Loo and 
two children, Danny and Sheila, 
of Barnborton, wore week-end 
gue.sts at the homo of Mrs. Loo’s 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Wrn. Kyn- 
aston, Tallow Road, Dceep Cove.Hi ' Hi, H' . ::: ,
Ml’, and Mrs., Jnhiv Cummins, 
who resided in Sidney sixteen 
years ago, recently sold their 
liomc in Vancouver,/nnd have 
taken up residence on Princess 
Ave,. near Marine Drive. After 
ieavims Sldnoy, tl'iey moved to 
Victoria. When the war broke 
out, fMiL Ciimmiim joined the 
services and went overseas,' Mrs, 
Polybank, Elk Lake, is a .sister 
of ;IVlr.^ Cummins. ;'
; III,, HI, ,Hi
Mr. and Mrs. K, Mollot, Laurel 
Road,' attended /the 75th hlrllt' 
day colelirntlon of Mr, Mpllet's 
mother whleli was hold in ‘ Vic­
toria last wei'k. (f)n’ tlielr return 
to Deep Cove, lliDy were accom­
panied by Chan, i Mollot who yiH- 
ik'd at their home en route to 
Sait Spring Island. _
Ont-nf-town guests atlonding 
the; Buchiiuilii-Norbury wedding 
held in ySldnoy, Saturday, Octo- 
her 7th wore Miss Glady.'i Nnr- 
iniry, New Westminster, Mrs. M, 
Skripsv. Seattle, and Mr. .and 
Mrs, Jack Znbel of Victoria,■ Hi Hi
Miss Betty Uofl', who Ifi allend- 
ing U.n.g!,, (’.pent the Imllday 
week-end witli her iiarenls on 
Beaufort Road.
.Honoring Miss Elsie Norbury, 
a miscellanoous shower wa,‘i hehl 
at the honu; of Mr. ;u.cl Mi... C. 
Plewoii, Fifth Street, last Wed- 
nesday evening, After tho beau­
tiful gifts had been pre.'ionted to 
the bi'ide-oUrcl, cards were, en­
joyed nnd delicious refreshments 
served by the hostcv'i.s. Invited 
miosis were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
For.sler, Mr. .and Mia. W. Nor­
bury, Miss Muriel Clarke, Syd 
Butterlck, Mr, nnd Mrs, Tod 
Clarke, Mr. and J, Robert-
Womcn as the buyers of the 
nation have a highly developed 
sense of values. Years of bar­
gain hunting have conditioned 
them so they can sue through 
gaudy wrappings to the esson- 
fial value of tho product. That 
is why much of tho increased 
Income being earned by women 
In business nowadays Is sot aside 
to purchiiFte nnnuttirs, endow­
ments, and other forms of life 
assurance protection. With bus- 
Ineaa women generally retiring 
at nn earlier ago than men, their 
need for fiucli protection Is very 
groat and has resulted In the 
humbor of women owning life 
asauranco policies today being 
twice tho pre-war llguvc, Tho 
average policy, too. Is for a con­
siderably larger anviunt, Why 
not talk .v<Hir policy over with 
mo today?
We have recently received a shipment 
of Hot Water Bottles ordered prior to 
the advance in price on all Rubber 
good.s. We are offering 





Sun Life Asituranco Company 
of Cnnndn





Now is the time to make those 
Christmas PUDDINGS and 
CAKFlS, We have a complete 
selection of all ingredients.
Orders being tnUen now for Overstuis 





meaty jind finvorful 
barbecued, it JilhI. 
Servo with 
sauce.
“hits the spot,” 
snappy barbecue
Froah Fruitn «nd 
Vegotnblo*
Bencon at Third 
, SIDNEY
St. WE DELIVER 
PHONE 181
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Shower Honors 
Mrs, Ivan Finlay
A kitchen shower for Mrs. 
Ivan Finlay was given on Friday 
evening by Mrs. A. L. Shiner at 
her home on Benvenuto Drive.
On her arrival the bride was 
presented with a corsage. Many 
useful gifts were brought in by 
Albert Finlay in a wagon decor­
ated in red and white. The gifts 
were wrapped in the same colors.
Tea and refreshments were 
served by the Misses Claire and 
Ruth Shiner, Eva Rashleigh and 
Mary and Margaret Sheppy.
Invited guests included; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Finlay, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Finlay, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc-
NEW TELEVISION
The B.B.C. has just been mak­
ing experiments whereby tele­
vision transmitters mounted in 
planes sent pictures/ from mid­
air to ground stations. This de­
velopment may make possible 
televising of a bombing raid while 
it is occurring.
Wed In Victoria
Carthy, Mrs. S. Stewart, Mrs. G. 
Lewis, Mrs. O. Kingsep, Mrs. Van 
Nes, Mrs. H. Creed, Mrs. R. Slug- 
gett. Miss R. Brown, Mrs. Geo. 
McCarthy, Miss Eva Rashleigh, 
Miss Mary Sheppy, Miss Marg. 
Sheppy, Mrs. H. Taylor, Mrs. R. 
Standerwick, Mrs. H. Baade, Mrs. 
S. Rashleigh, Miss Suzanne Brown, 
Mrs; E. Brown.
WAR SURPLUS STOCK ... 20 ONLY
WATERPROOF TARPAULINS
Lightweight I’ubberized material . . . brass grom­
mets in each corner. Size 6 ft. by 9 ft. Ideal for 
trailer covers, boat covers, etc. $.*595
Priced to sell at only, each.......................... .
THE “WAREHOUSE”
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St
The Best Place to Clothe the Family
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
Harold S, Timberlake 
Norman T, Johnson
SAANICHTON
building a 140-ft. cylindrical 
water tower which is not an eye­
sore. The tower forms a part of
scheme and is encased in at­
tractive green glass with alu­
minum frames treated to retain
Pupils of the Saanichton Ele­
mentary School in Grades V and 
VI, will celebrate United Nations’ 
Week by participating in the P.- 
T.A. meeting next Monday eve­
ning, a n d presenting a playlet 
“Candles of Friendship,” under 
the direction of Mrs. A. Mills, 
principal of the school.
' # --li
• The fortnightly cribbage party 
was held Wednesday evening in 
the Pioneer Log Cabin, with Mrs. 
G. E. Heal and Willard Michell 
winners for the evening.
tho project’s central heating i their brightness
Krafl Dinner,.................. .16c Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, 35c
Heinz Cucumber Pickles, 26c Heinz Sweet Gherkins, 35c 
Spaghetti and Tomato Sauce, 21c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley •— Ph. Keat, 54W
In a report from H. Bompas, 
park attendant of: John Dean Park, 
nearly twice as many visitors reg­
istered this year as last. From 
May 1 approximately 10,00 regis­





—Victoria Times cut. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Stai'k are depicted after their wedding at 
St. John’s Anglican Church, Victoria, recently. Mrs. Stark is the 
former Miss Diana Gertrude Gorse, of Lochside Drive, Saanichton.
OPTOMETRISTS Diane Gertrude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Gorse, Lochside 
Drive, Saanichton, exchanged 
vows with Rodger Stark, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stark, New West­
minster, in an attractive ceremony 
at St. John’s Church, Victoria, re­
cently. Canon George Biddle sol­
emnized the marriage.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated with a- profusion of fall 
flowers.
Opalescent white satin created 
the classic bridal dress, the round­
ed neckline applicaed in floral de­
sign; A coronet of red roses and 
carnations held her mother’s veil 
embroidered with lovers’ knots, 
which cascaded into a full train. 
Red . roses and carnations were re­
peated dh her: bouquet;; ?
Bronze chrysanthemums,; echo­
ing the more delicate shade of her
gown of net over taffeta, created 
a floral headdress for the only at­
tendant. Miss Enid Denison. She 
held a bouquet of similar flowers 
in bronze and pink.
J. Stark was best man, and ush­
ering were R. D. Stark and R. 
Bell. Miss V. Charlesworth sang 
“O Perfect Love” during the sign­
ing of the register.
Reception
A reception for more than 70 
guests was held in Oak Bay Beach 
Hotel. F. A. Gorse proposed a 
toast: to his niece.
Sweetheart roses in a tiny silver 
vase topped a three-tier wedding 
cake, encircled with peach and 
rriauve orchids.
Mr; ,and IMrs. , Stark; aredravel-: 
ing through the interior on honeyr 
mqon.y The bride changed to a 
threerpiece J grey: suit, ■ choosing 
green accessories in contrast.
The organization of handicraft ‘ 
classes in leather work and pot- | 
lery was fully discussed at the 
montlily meeting of the Saanichton 
Community Club, Thursday eve­
ning, in the Orange Hall, Saanich- 
ton, with R. Godfrey presiding. 
Mrs. Jean Coombs, Brentwood, 
will take charge of pottery classes, 
and Mrs. Mollio Esscry and R. 
Bouteillicr, .leather work. An or­
ganization meeting was arranged 
for Thursday, October 19, at 7.30 
p.m., in the Saanichton .School, 
when all those interested will be 
welcome.
J|:
Other business matters included 
a dead-line set for membership 
fees to be paid by October 31 for 
members of the sport clubs, and a 
committee was elected to look into 
the possibilities of the club spon­
soring classes in square dancing, 
to be held in the Orange Hall. Ar­
rangements were made for the 
children’s Hallowe’en party, which 
will be held in the Orange Hall, 
with final details left to the ex­
ecutive.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Erb, residents 
of Victoria, have purchased the 
former home of Mr. and Mrs. Hill­
iard on Jeffrey Road, and have 
taken up residence.
THURS., FRI., SAT.—OCT. 12, 13, 14
‘WHEN WILLIE COMES MARCHING HOME”
_ Starring DAN DALY




wishes to thank the following;
MembcM’.s of the Saanich Fire Department, 
Elk Lake and Shelbourne Stations; Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Brigade; Hafer Bros.; 
Saanich Police Dept., and also friends and ! 
neighbors in the community for the valu­
able assistance they all readily gave dur­
ing the recent disastrous fire at my pro­
perty at Keating.
Mr. and Mrs. Herlbert, of Vic­
toria, are visitors for a few days 
at the home Of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and, Mrs. R. Bou- 
teillier, Cultra Avenue. :
: ©n® WasherThai washeis' j 
w' both; clothes-and :^eshe£j;^
langes from o; clothes washer to a dish washer
You can buy if in 3 different ways:
^ As a clothes washer ^ As a dish washer 
^ As the wonderful THOR combmatiori
■also- j':
honor, who has taken up residence 
here, with her , husband. Various 
gifts were presented to the; bride 
and games ; filled the evening. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Ban- 
nerman, Mrs. Reeve^ Mrs. Dan 
Thomas, Mrs. Kopel, Mrs. D. Gar- 
son, Mrs. W.Greenhalgh, Mrs. vF. 
Greenhalgh, Mrs. Delbrpuck, Mrs. 
Holden, Mrs. Wallbank. Mrs. Mol- 
lard,Mrs.Tanner,;Mrs.-deBalin- 
hard, ; ;Missj; Stewart;;; Mrs. ;Reed, 
Mrs.Brbwn;; Mrs.;;'.Maber,;:;Mrs; 
Palmer, "Muriel i:and Cynthia; :Mr^; 
Broadly,; ; Mrs. Beaumont, Mrs. 
Gale, Mrst Playfair;;Mrs. J.;Wood, 
Mrs;; Watson; and sMrs; Mblskau.
; FANCY WATER TOWER ;;;
' : Onv one of ; its housing projects 
the; London ; County iGouncil;; is
THE NEW THOR IRONER
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
: ~ PHONE; Keating - /
You; Are the Detective'
You sigh a.s you enter the large 
hotel banquet room where the 
murder has been committed. It 
is full of excited people, and you 
realize it’s going to be quite a task 
to narrow down the su.spects. As 
it is explained to you, a I’eception 
was being hold in the room as a 
tribute to Norman Standi,sh, well-, 
known artist; Suddenly a shot 
had; rung out in the room, and it 
was di.scoverod that Cyrus Stone- 
ham, wealthy 74-ycar-old patron 
of tho arts, had been shot at close 
range through the heart as he 
.sat huddled in a huge old-fash­
ioned wing chair. The chair was 
so situated that its back was to 
tho room’s one large window, a.s 
old Mr. Stonohnni was known for 
hi.s allergy to drafts.
;; You begin / screening alf v the 
guests and find that practically all 
of them had been chatting with 
at least one other;person at the 
moment of , ihe murder. Alter 
correlating all the stories, you 
narrow your suspects down to 
three persons whose alibis aren’t 
definite. Marvin Smith, Caspar 
Freeman nnd Sylvia Landis each 
admit being unoccupied at the 
timoitho shot was hoard.U
Smith . says:,; “The shot must'
Baiisr>ma«HBt8eai
M Heady to be Warm This Winter!
NOW IN STOCK
THREE SIZES TO CHOOSE EROM
have been fired just a .few feet 
from me. I seemed to see out of 
the corner of my eye someone 
moving quicldy into the throng of: 
people, and then I saw Mr. Slono- 
ham shudder in his chair, then 
.slump over."
Freeman says; “I was standing 
over by the window sipping iny 
drink when Hie .shot rang out. I 
glanced at Mr. Stoneh.-im, saw 
that startled, uncomprehending 
look on his fiice~-thon he .slumped 
ii'.t.r. If I h.,d only thought to 
look out into tlie room, I might 
have .sirotlecl the killoi'. But I 
wn.s loo stunned.”
Miss Landis says: “I was over 
on the other side of the room, and 
at fir.st when tho shot sounded, 1 
didn't rerdlzo wluil 'it rbnliy was. 
Then when the oilier people bo« 
gnn crowding ai'ound Mr. ,Stono- 
linni's chair, f joined Ihom and 
was iiorfectly horrified,” ;
You gaze al llie tliree peijians, 
llien point your finger 1o oali of 
lliem .saying; “Your story newl.s a 
little more eh'arlng U|). I’m' liold- 
Ing yoii for furHier tiuestloiiiag.”
'I'o whom do you iioiiit, ‘aud 
..whyV,
SolviHon
;Vou point, to Freeman.; If he 
liad lioen standing, as lie; said, by
See the models we have in stock 
m 0 d e r n; DEPENDABLE 
§ COLEMAN OIL HEATERS that
give greater warmth ... at less I, ;; 





to participate in tho card 
parties, children’s ontortain- 
monts, basketball and ; bad­
minton.'
An organizational ;meeting 
for handicraft clas.ses will bo 
held on
THURSDAY, OCT. 19 
Ht 7.30 p.m.
in Iho Saanichton School 
Phone: Koaling 8M —
DE LUXE CONSOLE
J'.',,;;-;-MObEL''^:';'-;;'-;;:;
M ASTER'^ GIRCULAT'OR? 
MODEL
Choice; of; thousands. BTU i A; fine NEW-type ,oil heater, 
output per hour is 55,000.. :: ; .BTU;output per hour, 51,000,‘’:4; 




Junior in size, but si GIANT 
in performance. BTU ; out­
put per hour, 32,000. The 
fastest selling heater of its
,- , kind.,-. , , ■ .
RIG HT TH RO UG H
FROM
Order Now
INSULATE NOW with Zonolite or Gyproc Wool ... SAVE 
ONE-THIRD on your Winter Fuel Bill,
Install An Automatic
tlie whulow, lie, crtulrln’t noHsll,ily 
" ” l■esslnn onliavo seen the expr 
Stoiieliam's face. > Stoneluim was 
seated in an old-fashioned' wing 
chair, its back to the window. '
BRENTWOOD
Fawcett’s $79.00 up





IMiinting . r .
Id lovely puH- 
tel Hliades. r 













Keating Cross Road PHONE: Keating 90
n, F. n. Donald, K.C.. of Reitlna,
Is vi.sitlng ilia slsterf!, Mrit. ,teau 
Combo anil Miss HuViy Donald, 
Bearli Drive.
i'^ 1(1 1(1.
Mk.s Evelyn Dnwi'.ori, of Ea:’- 
katoon, i.s .a guest at the homo of 
lier, lirolhor and sl.stor-in-lnw, Mr,, 
and Mrs. Vic Dawson, Brenlwond,
IV III lit
Ml:.:- Ctl'''i Etrmtey), formrrly
MIks Vora Van Housen, and hoV 
two elilldren, Karen and Dnvld, 
of Calgary, Alberta, aro vlfiiling 
Mrs. KlnHfop'K annl ami uncle. 
Mr. and Mrs, .Herbert Creed, W(ml 
Mnanieh Hoad, Mrs. Kingsfip, Is 
well known in tlie district, luivlng 
liVfHl with lier uncle and mint for 
.mime years prior to her marrlago,
A );)arty at ilie liortio of Mr, am.1 
'Mm, E, Finlay, Stelly's Cross,Rd„ ( 
was givr'ti last weidt in Ii(,ni(ir of \ 
Mm, Ivan Finlay, Many fiierids 
were invited to meet the guwil of
SEE THE "new J-EO OIL' HEATER" 
. , , id jiiKi the luhiior to move around
. ; . huH no chimney ^
'the hoUHO......',....;;..,...,.'.,.,.-.....,.; i;';; J
ROYAL Ladies sec our-
VACUUM GLEANERS GApGETERIACy:',,::.::;
" From,-;$37'.S0 ;iip,';;; it has a wonderful selection of
O^Cedar Dust M'opR,' $1.49 up '' C:,*ndgets for'the li'om'e.
Cement Mixers for Rent Sand and Gravel Delivered
".iV
John Spccdlo 
BESIDE THE POST OFEICE, SIDNEY
Eric Slcgg
'PHONE,. Ir»..
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GHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
I AST week The Review had some kind remarks to say 
Ij editorialbv about Chambers of Commerce generally. 
It was contended that such a body is a distinct asset to 
any community and that the loss of an aggressive Chamber 
of Commerce is a very retrograde step.
Apparently our remarks arou.sed some interest for 
the subject of Chambers of Commerce has been much 
discussed throughout North Saanich during the past week. 
There is general agreement that the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce can' be given a blood 
transfusion of new membership. Vigorous leadership 
and an active membership are all that will be required to 
make the Chamber of Commerce a focal point for com­
munity development greater than has ever taken place 
before.
The Review doesn’t requi.re much vision to outline a 
number of vital community projects which could be 
sparked by the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
: Commerce:
A community hall.
A first-class,'hotel. ■ ^ '
Proper garbage disposal facilities.
Sewers.'”'





vThe Chamber of Commerce should be the common 
meetihg ground where forward, progressive plans are 
ylaid dnci'; carried to fruition. It has done good; work in 
the past but The Review’s feeling is- that only vastly 
greater support frqm residents of this district generally 
iisirequired to crystalize'the Chamber into the community 
spark-:plug which it should become, J
Let it never be forgotten that this: district was dealt 
with most kindly by ; riature.:^^^, F a: geographic and 
i clirhatic standpoint this area is unexcelled. But it should
Diplomacy is undoubtedly a lost 
art. Its practice in years gone by 
was both magnificent and graceful. 
Throughout the pages of this book 
the reader is taken into the diplo­
macy of the Scottish Stuarts. The' 
representative of a foreign power 
was received by the king in the 
midst of great splendor and pomp. 
He was treated as an honored 
i guest. If the king wished to know 
what was going on behind the 
scenes he arranged the interrup­
tion of the diplomat’s couriers. 
The courier was not always mur­
dered. A habit of eliminating 
couriers would not only have 
aroused the suspicions of the coun­
try to whom the courier owed 
allegiance; it might have spoiled 
the labor market. Obviously no 
courier is going to accept a dollar 
per hour when his life may only 
be of a few hours’ duration.
The author does not enter into 
such rea.soning. He displays the 
circumstances. It is to the reader 
to read into the story such eco­
nomic problems.
The Hepburn was th’e first of a 
distinguished line. He was the first 
Earl of Bothwell. He lived hard 
and fought hard and his endeavors 
brought to him the honor of Lord 
High Admiral of Scotland. He was 
a clever politician, although the 
term had not then been coined.
The book deals with a part of 
history, that is not v e r y well 
known by Sassenachs. The Hep­
burn is lost behind the greater 
fame that came to his successor 
in later years. The fourth Earl 
of Bothwell was a slightly cleverer 
man. He made things happen, 
where his ancestor was content to 
merely encourage them. .
From a historical standpoint 
this book draws pictures of a less 
prominent page of history. Like 
air romances of the past it is ex­
citing and offers more than enough 
appeal to hold the interest of the 
reader. There are times when a 
Scot can sit back and proudly 
reflect that he , is of the same 
stock. In other features he is like­
ly to look askance around him and 
hurry through that chapter.
It is- light reading blit it is well 
worth the effort.—F. G. R.
Some Lines From 
Brentwoocd
Some poets are young but 
others wait for the wisdom of 
age before turning their 
thoughts to verse. The Review 
is pleased to publish the follow­
ing lines from the pen of Mrs. 
Dan Woodward, of Beach Drive, 
Brentwood, aged 88 years.
THE MAPLE LEAVES
Golden leaves among the green. 
All the summer I’ve been seen; 
Now they’re fading fast away. 
On the ground I soon will lay.
I’m the Queen of all the trees. 
And all Canadians copy me. 
Scotland has the heather.
But I’m the Emblem of Canada, 
For ev'er and for ever.
Soon there will be snow and wind. 
And rattle and shake my bare old 
limbs.
The boys come down to tap our 
trees, make
Maple syrup for you and me, in 
the cold and frosty weather.
For I’m the Emblem of Canada, 
For ever and for ever.
Ambassador Nasrollah Entezam of Iran (left) was elected President 
of the Fifth Regular Session of the United Nations General As­
sembly, now meeting at Flushing Meadow and Lake Success, N. Y. 
U.N. Secretary-General Trygve Lie congratulates Mr. Entezam.
Stunt 
Set Rail Record




pr()wde homes Lf(jr tkousan(is ; more good Citizens .than ,
does today. New residences are being erected in all ;parts.( -f^ a central agency.LIT Cl .. . . r ' i; XT • • ...x r x ^-i • - - x- -j. i i ^t- which;'; publicity.:: stunts ■: were
401/Nprth;: Saanich at this mornent ;but tthis- actiyity ; should I rated Lone bf its; highest' marks
t ■ ■
.4;-.,-,4;
;be dqubled; trebledfahd tncreased ten-fold; As the ppp- 
Lulation grows, comforts and other amenities in the district 
will increase, making It more desirable from a residential; 
;; standpoint all the time. Business houses will, be quick to 
feel the benefits of increased population..
All this growth and development can take place rapid­
ly if the Chamber of Gommercejbecbmes the meeting place' 
of public-spirited citizens. It’s of no advantage whatso­
ever for us to sit back and complain that we lack com­
munity spirit and community leadership. This can all be 
* Attained bw actiyb interest tii biir Chamber of LCornrherbe. 
Letjus elect to office ;;the; nien jAn(i women of ibur choice 











This is the time of the year; when hunters are out trying tb bag a deeri and scattergun enthusiasts are prepar­ing to getthbir share of ducks an 
, ; Here, as in eyery other part of Canada, there is a strong 
4 feeling :by property owners against shooters. Npt all 
4 farmers are averse to :seeihg hunters on their land but; 
( many - of them are. And: for very good reasons, too.
; V Sonie thunters spoil the sport .for others by leaving 
open gate.s, shooting farm stock and doing other damage. 
In this way they bring all such sportsmen into disrepute. 
4 4 4 But hunters do some good, too, and it seems only fair 
to bring ;6ut; the other side of the story bccasionally. 
There was an example of this a few days ago On Salt 
Spring Island. A North Saanich man went to the neigh­
boring island to shoot a deer. Instead he killed a large 
and hungry cougar. Had the animal not been slain he 
would undoubtedly have wrought havoc on the valuable 
sheep flocks for which the i.sland i.s famous.
So, like many other things in this world, there are two 
sides to a story. And they should both be given some 
study occasionally.
would4;;still 'stand 4forthe: trans-^; 
continental ;dash of :the Lightning 
Express in 1876' tp4ad'vertise the 
cfortuhes of4a New.4York'4theatri­
cal 4 :'trbup .;4 ;::The4;:ideaV;::wae;4' the 
;brainchild 4 of; Henry 4C4 Jarrett, 
itheatrical 4 impressarip;;. and ; the 
press;:;agent ;:}Without . peer ;in ; his: 
day. .
: :At:the:time; M:r.4 Jarret; thought' 
up his • classic; stunt he; was man­
ager of the Booth Theatre, where; 
a company .of actors and; actresses 
■were; closing a successful; run of 
Shakespeare’s “Henry V.’’ 4 ;The 
show ; was to; close ■Wednesday, 
May 31 and he decided it should 
open in San Francisco the follow­
ing Monday. At that 4 time the 
transcontinental trip took seven 
days, : and; the daring attempt to 
cut it down to four stirred the 
public imagination. 4 : ‘
All the railroads were glad to 
co-operate and; after much fan­
fare before and after the last New 
York performance the troupe left 
Jersey City: at 11:55 p.m. in a 
train composed of a baggage car, 
two hotel cars and a sleeping car, 
all pulled by the Pennsylvania’s 
brand now locomotive, the Gov­
ernor Tilden.
Enormous crowds gathered 
along the route of: the train to see 
it streaking from coast to coast. 
The “special” pulled into Oak­
land, Calif., at 11:51 a.m., Sunday, 
.Tune 4. It was then ferried ac­
ross tho bay to San Francisco, 
where eriliR i,vere waiting to rush 
tho troupe to a hotel. When tho
20 YEARS AGO
The standing of pupils in Sidney 
school during the month of Sep­
tember, 1930, was as follows: Divi­
sion 1, Grade VIII, Georgette Len- 
nartz,: Gertrude Walker, Margaret 
Critchley, Jack Gilman, Bobbie 
Jones. Grade VII; Victorine Clan­
ton and'Gwen Thomas (tied), Ar­
thur Neeves, Gwen Hollands, Ray­
mond Byers, Genevieve Rocketts, 
Helen: Lidgate. Grade VI, boys; 
Percy; S-traw, Alfred Straw, Mel­
bourne Keyworth,: Alan Skinner, 
Walter Wilson, Jack Skinner, Al­
bert Barker, Eric Graham. Grade 
VI, girls: Elsie Carmichael, June 
McKillican, Gladys Morrey, Mary 
Jackson, MOnai; Cowell, Hazel 
Everts, Grace King, Gertrude Mar- 
jdnovich. Grade: V: Joyce Leri- 
nartz, Tsuyako;, Dbi, Bessie Sticr 
ling, 4 . Charles W ® ? t, ’Margaret 
Mounce, Betty Booth, Robert Deil- 
dal, Arthur:;:Slater, Robert Slater, 
Sonhy Cqchran, Gwen King, Mary 
Taylor, Joe Thomas, Phyllis John, 
Raymond Conway,; ;:Beatrice4 Lid.- 
gate; v-Audrey. "BrethoUr, s;: Boden, 
Storey, Mar j orie LeV ack, Stephen 
JaCkson4 Phyllis:Bpoth4 Grade III; 
Ronnie .France^ liTommie :Bowers, 
:Danhy: 4Wes t4“ J’Ohn 4 Short 'Edward 
Thornas):: Audrey; B^ackh Edward 
.Jackson,: ;,Buddy;-IDeildal,4 Everett 
Biooth,; Doreen; ;Leyack4 .Margaret 
.Mclritpsh.: Grade ly; Gwen'Home- 
wdod, ;:Eileen; McKenzie, : Hazel 
Thomas; ; Theresa;. :,Marjohovich, 
MasaO; Baba, Tomrhy4Rigg, ;;Mark 
Caton, Donnie;McNeil, Mary, Rick-; 
etts,4Margaret Morrey,:J'ohrLvHuht,
her -svay past. Their efforts were 
to no avail and the vessel ran onto 
the rocks at Razor Point. She was 
refloated later in the day.
The regular weekly card party 
of the Sidney Social Club was 
held in the clubrooms on W^^fies- 
day evening. Military “500” was 
played and the winners were Mrs. 
J. Hambley, Mrs. R. W. McKay 
N. Fralick and G. Lloyd.
The repairs on Pender school 
have at last commenced. : J. S. 
Stigings has undertaken the: work. 
In the meantime classes are being 
held in; Hope Bay .Hall.
G. Lasseter will resume the win­
ter schedule for the launch “Ho” 
on Friday, Oct. 16. Mr. Pollock 
will do the, same on Saturday,: Oct.
Both launches will leave Sid­
ney for Fulford at ,4 p.m.; instead 
of’5'p.m.
Soon there will be nice, warm 
rains.
Then my leaves come back again. 
The little birds nest in my limbs 
And little boys bring rope for 
.swings
And make the leaves all quiver 
For I’m the Emblem of (janada, 
For ever and for ever.
They put me on the baseball shii’ts 
and on the shopping bags.
Now they are talking of putting 
me on the Canadian Flag.
The Union Jack and the Maple 
Leaf, they’ll be there together. 
For I’m the Emblem of Canada, 
For ever and for ever.
4; Among those : back at Fulford 
frqjTi, the praii'ios afe Fred IHdrris, 
Jimmie ;Akerman;,;.Tommy Isher-' 
^ood, Vernon Douglas; Harry and 
Ernie .Atkinson,; Chester Kaye and
Jack;HarriSbh.'’.' ■: .v','
: ; past ,4 week': .'Paul
.Stones, lAlfred: Gayzer; and.'rriahy 
great' progress 
:on,:,the4:newvhall :a;t,:Galianb.::;The: 
sliinglingqf ,the;;, rqof is - alreadj'- 
.Smarted,4 Ambng::thdse working; on 
:^e4project: are;G. and T.: Head, 
D 4and: G. New,:Thorny: Bellhouse,
Mr. Steward, Mr. Page,; Av George-
son,. Mr. Lord, Mr. Patience, Mr 
Morgan-and;Mr, Egam;4 : '
The Singer Tie & Logging Com-
George ; Rqwbottom, 44: G 0 r d o,n panyx of Ganges, have moved one
France, (Cerald Clanton; and Ted 
Skinner, Gordon Brethour : and 
Leslie Stirling, Ben Wells, Edgar 
Jackson, Irene ‘ Stirling, ; Rbbert 
Stirling, Bobby '’Mounce. Grade 
ITA: Peter Short; Harold Thornloy, 
Jimmy Mason, Sidney : Ricketts. 
Grade IIB: Etta Lidgate, Campbell 
Warrendor and Betty McIntosh, 
Doreen Burdott, Myrtle Lidgate, 
Myrtle Burdott and David Johns, 
George Cowai’d, Gordon Manning, 
Phyllis Skinner, and Frank Wells, 
Holly Rowse, Kenneth Hunt.
Constable D. Twqedhope was a 
passenger on the Cy Pock on Wed­
nesday.' He returned to Fulford 
on Thursday.
; ':rho many friends of little Iloen 
Coarloy, of Fulford, will bo glad 
to hear she is progressing favor­
ably after an operation for ap-;- 
pondicitis last week, She is a 
patient 
Victoria,
of 4:their mills across: the canal, 
where there is a fine stand, of tim- . 
ber.: ; I., MacAfee, Charley ;: Mac- 
Afee and:' Mr, yLongbottom ; have 
purchased land across the canal 
and I. MacAfee; is; building a 
house there. ,
, The: North Salt Spring Tennis 
Club held a whist drive at Central 
Hall bn Thursday evening. A 
dance followed the game. Winners 
at whist were: Mrs. C. F. Turner, 
Mrs. Taylor, Jack Abbot and R/O. 
King.’SL, ’'"'.,‘4 ,
Fish Flogs Are 
GoiKdemned
(Winnipeg Free Press)
The notion that a fishing trip is 
successful only if one has made a 
huge catch is too much encour­
aged. The photos so frequently 
and proudly displayed of large 
strings of fish, in many cases 
quite evidently over the catch 
limits, are not evidence of good 
sportsmanship, but of fish hog­
ging.
Tales of individuals catching 30 
or 40 fish on a w^eekend can often 
be discounted; fishermen being 
notoriqus exaggerators. But; large 
catches: are made, just the same, 
and for everyone who packs his 
catch and puts it: in :the deep 
freeze there are probably a half 
dozen who fillet three or four to 
eat in camp and throw the rest 
'away.
4 The game guardians cannot be 
everywhere, and the: onus must 
'rest '-, on , fisherrhen: themselves' if 
:our 'fishing': ■vyaters : are not: to; be 
depleted. 'Since: war’s end thous­
ands naore,; fishermen ;4have; been” 
going out to; the, lakes; arid riyersl 
Yhere; _,is;.:,a:: greater: ;;number:; of; 
fish ; beirig taken than ever'before; 
Re-stocking programmes ' h a 'v e 
been ' stepped up. : For4 example, 
last year over 7,700,000 pickerel 
eggs were ■ placed;; in 4 some ' 25 
sports-fishing; lakes in Manitoba, 
:overL5ri00,000 :in; the’Whiteshiell 
•‘area''-alone.■:’;'4‘'4'-‘-;4'; 44'::4''":-:
• But ;■ no re-stocking: prograinme 
:w6uld be adequate if everyone 
went 'out every: tiririe. to' kill, as 
many fish as he could merely to 
have something to: brag about. 
Manitoba’s catch limits: are geri- 
erous. One can take 8 pickerel, 
8 pike, 10 perch, 6 bass,, 6 lake 
trout a day, and is : allowed a 
possession limit of 20 fish ?of all 
species providing thei'e is not 
among them more than double
Potato Bug Enters 
Diplomacy
(Winnipeg Free Press)
Banish to limbo the absurd no­
tion that the golden age of diplo­
macy has faded into atomic murk. 
True enough, most of the notes 
which pass between governments 
in these later days are workaday 
jobs, th’esome reading better un­
read, but now and again some 
craftsman in a foreign office, in­
spired by an unusual subject, rises 
to the great tradition, blending in­
dignation with the ancient cour­
tesies of the diplomatic art. A note 
of this order was recently handed 
to the Czechoslovak Foreign Office 
by the United States Embassy in 
Prague. It read:
“The American Embassy pre­
sents its compliments, etc. . . . and 
has the honor to make the follow­
ing observations with reference to 
the potato bug.
“To the extent that the potato 
bug presents a Czechoslovakian 
domestic problem, it is not a mat­
ter of concern to the American 
Embassy, which nevertheless ex­
presses its sympathy over the 
damage to Czechoslovak agricul- 
lural production caused by the in­
sect in question.
“To the extent, however, that 
efforts have been made . . . to 
connect the United States with the 
presence of the potato bug in this 
country, the matter is of legitimate 
interest to the American Embassy, 
which declares that allegations to 
the effect that the United States 
encourages the depredations of the 
potato bug in Czechoslovakia, or 
that the United States has sought 
clandestinely to introduce the po­
tato bug into Czechoslovakia, are 
false and preposterous.
“The Embassy ventures to sug­
gest the inherent unsuitability of 
the potato bug (Doryphora decem- 
lineata) as an instrument of na­
tional policy. The Embassy doubts 
whether the potato bug, even in 
its most voracious phase, could 
nibble effectively at the fabric of 
friendship uniting the Czechoslo­
vak and the American people.”
It seems rather a pity that Dory­
phora decemlineata, munching pla­
cidly away at vegetables, should 
lack the imaginative capacity to 
appreciate the dignity of his new 
status as the subject of high-level 




Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, October 15
,,; Holy.;. Trinity— 4- , '4',;'
Holy ^Communion ..;.8.30 aim.
,,,,.....4...,.4.7.30 p.m.





It will probably never be known 
what caused the accident to the 
ensilage cutter at George Sang- 
stor’s farm last Saturday, After 
a minor adjustment had been cai'- 
riod out the machine was restnrt-
25 YEARS AGO
Considerable stir w a s caused 
company of mdors and a_ctros.sos I among the i.slands on Thursday,
(Farm and Ranch Review) 
What must have really knocked 
the producor.s of Wo.storn Canada 
back on their liools was the joint




•':4^,';; 4' Sunday;" ‘October:'' 15 
St.,Mary’s,:Saanichtoh— 
■:‘'‘.;Matins: -L4.4,.;;.;v........,4.4io.l5 '■
; 'Sunday School I..........4...ii;i5
St.^Stephen’s, Mt. Newton— ' ’ 
Sunday rSchool ....;.........10.30
Matins ......L.........11.30
the catch limit of any single 'Kind, 
The fish hog who comes back 
with far more than his limit, if 
he escapes the vigilance of tho 





The Lord’s Supper;...H.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and




Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.
■r.
i ^4 ■ ‘
|JUVEN!LE'4CYCLISTS'::4--;L
COST to the nation of the deiith toll pit the roads is con- .stantly in the public eye. Since the advent of tho 
mechanically plopellod vehicle,thii annual uiiniberof fiital 
: {iceidonts has steadily I’iHen. ’ITiei'e is ivo one dii'ect Jind 
obvious answer. Certain regdlations ai'e inti’oducod and 
: '4 pnforced.; ;: The public,^ i?enerally, is educated into an 
; ' awareness of the dangers accompanying careless use: of 
:.l:he:‘highways.„4:
4 4Thereds, howovbr, one class oi’ road user that is ;in- 
; educabloF From an early age until beyond adOIcmconce, 
reluctant to considci’ dango’ in any form. The 
: )’isk attached to foolhardy practices on the rojifls iirC hot 
i;(5alized by the average child.: Some children are mOro 
wary to inyaj'iably, wlien a grou]) of chil-
4 dr()n gathers together dungei’ is foi-gotteji. 4
Thishonohalance, througli unawareno.s.s, is pai’licularlj’
v:;:.:; '
f noticeable among young cyclists. The schoolboy on h i s 
bi(iycle only knows tlmt he is riding, llts vulnerability to 
injury from faster moving vehicloH mean.s nothing to Vdw.
'4,4' 
w ’
In the pa.st several weeks a number of complaints have 
lieen received at The Review ofilco, luid elaewhoro, of these 
youngsters on wlieelshohaving in a manner prejudicial to 
Ihoir very life. One lady visited this office nnd commented
chocked in they were 12 hour.s 
abend ot schodulo, tho tot.al 
olap.sod time from Now York be­
ing 93 boiULs 32 minutes and six 
seconds. -
when tlie Otter ran aground in 
the fog, A frantic group of pro.s- 
pective pa.ssengors on the Pender 
Lsland wluu'f attempted to attract 
tlie crew's attention ms slie groped




Groat, glorious, honllh.v, wenlthy 
re‘unirce,s: \iiitold niilllons of acresi 
rloVi' tsnCs unlriMiden and walUiig 
to, woleqino ilio plongli; 'slrciiims.
i.s to a.ssi.st in .securingwell bal- 
anced views on liistorieiil subjoel 
matter, e.si'ieoiaily wlioi'o 'afljnst- 
rniml seems iiarlicularlv vital, a.s 
in religion,'
I am not an cheiny of CIuIh- 
ilnnity, blit at the same time feel
rivers and lake.s abounding wilii h sliould bo lirouglit into lino with 




that a number of cycli.'sts was ahead of her cur, when .siui 
was on her way to Sidney. They wore riding four or live 
ahroaat and completely ignored her remonstrnnce.s. ’The 
cliildren resontod correction from a stranger, and .said so, 
The police cannot hope to be everywhere. It is. then, 
the duty of the parents of every child who rides a cycle to 
4cn.mrc that;thrit child; Is fully:(.uhvciaiud, with ihu' roHul.i- 
iiona goyorning his use of the roads. It Is an added respmi- 
: Hibinty for Ills olrlors, but it may save a life.
platuj,Many older
cyclislct, who abide by the laws of road tisuge have cx- 
pros.scd foara of dlaaator when riding loward.s a car. Few 
itiofcorista dim thoir lights for the rider of n bicycle, The 
latter i« i:roqucntly blinded and in danger of licing run
down or forced Into tlio
full of ; wild life in tholr: naiiirnl 
benuty nnd, protected by tlie;rrupp: 
nlllccmt nnd :i'n(ije.stlc: timlior,‘i,
,, Tlie mnjority of t)ie:u:‘ fio-ccRed 
wild life soon hoconio friendly if 
unmolested nnd will not ntUick 
you, ■
The mlnernl weallli tlirouglioul 
tlie wholo of ; Cnmidn i.s so eiioi'" 
moufl, It wi! 1 1 ast f0r tliou.snnds 
of years, and with (dl this ever­
lasting ; wonllli nnd contlnuoms 
good govornment, as In tlie )iast, 
(kuiadn .sliould become tlio back­




iviili.s Road, Sidney, < • ,
iHsst bo accomplislKfd If discus.sioti 
is (dibwed to proceed as it properly 
sliould,' ;■ '''■’• 4'





REPLIES TO MR. KIRK
Editor, Review,
Sir:';
P1 ejise norm 11 .■n e < o sn v i n repi v 
to S. A. Kirk, tlial tho pawngo In 
my letter rofom’d to and quoted 
by him was not “cribhed” from 
WeR’r. “Outline of History." I 
have other .sources of infrirmritfon; 
Including a Brllannlca Encyclo­
pedia, and have the privilege of 
using fnets .as found! recorded in 
any way 1 please mu) not a« other!.; 
may choose to approve.
My object in writing frequwilly
1,282 Feet Long 
Govered Bridge
(W. Tx Clfirk in Windsor .Star)
One of our renders rofors to a 
recent item and asks why they 
built rovered bridgofi iri New 
Brumswiek, The brldgo.s aro of 
wood with wood Klder. and roof. 
Thev re.semblo lonff barns with 
open doors at each end.
The bridge;!were built with 
tlie.so coverings so that the main 
timlJors of the aiian would not bo 
Ml, dm vveatiier, , luiin. 
.snow and olomenis deteriorate a 
bridge. T|io woodoiv coverings pro­
tected them.■
.Some bridge.s were quite long. 
The one at Hartl.and, N.B., by 
which the main highway crojases 
the Saint John River is I,2rt2 fexT 
long. It in the longojit covered 
bridge In the world.
. Thoreds a drive on to preserve
At tho .same 
Mn-x' ho nvoldorl Vicing '-R’lick o,n 
tho liond by a largo .section of the 
cn.sling, Alex. Sang.stor nnd Elmor 
Jolin wore both in tho immodiato 
vicinity of tho machine and es­
caped injury.
.lolin Ediolm, of Mnyno Island, 
passed away at the Lady' Mlnto 
Ho.spltal on Oct, 13, Mr. Echolm 
was 82 yoar,s of ago and had lived 
011 tlio island for .60 yonrs,
Harry Brown, woll-luiown av­
iator, lia,s 1)0011 spending a holiday 
at Oanges, . •
“'I'hD Monoliol,'' stmincli ferrv 
npernllng .liotwocn : Jamo.s Lsland 
find Sidney, Wa.s bui'iit to the water 
on Saturday afternoon. ; The on- 
gino had (ievolopod trnuble during 
the earlier part' of tlie day and 
wlillo it was allemptlng to pull a 
.SCOW: otr the beaclv a; back-fire 
.started a lire In tlie ongino room, 
Do.splie iho on'ortfi of Copt. Buck- 
iiam and Mi. Gould, tvlio wore a,s- 
.‘ilslod by W, Rnwbottom, the tire 
siiroad; until they wore driven nil’ 
the boat. "Tho MonoboV now lies 
In shallow water off The woisl aide 
of Jamo.s t.sland. It ,1s feared that 
nothing of tmy value remains to 
be .saved,
J. F. .Tenner, of Victoria, has 
purchaiHul the grocery stock of 
Mrs, T, Bowcotl, Ho look over the 
store on Beacon Avervno last Mon­
day mornbig, Mr, .Tenner has been 
in . tlio grocery bvisine,?iH for : the 
linst (fight yom-B In Victoria,
Mills Amy Ti''orn('ri spent t h e 
week-enrt in .Sidney, She was ac­
companied by MargarcH M:acDon- 
ald, who is attending the same 
school In Victoria,; .
Ciji IkjU', ul, Ijojic Buy, fell 
from 'tlio roof, of tlu.'- now 'ware­
house und(.'!r cotifitructlqn at Hope 
Bay and broke two rilis. Tic* is 
making a good recovery.
“moral obligation" to implomont 
a 40-hDur week at an appropriate 
umo,
By what strange proce.sso.s of 
reason, or lack of it, does tho 40- 
hour week become involved In 
morality? Wbero does even equity 
come in? Wliy sliould there be 
recognition by the rnihvay.s of liny 
rosponslbillty—-moral, immoral oV | 
amoral—to provide railway work­
ers, already the best pai(] groii])' 
of workons in Canada, with a 40- 
hour week? ;That is Komeiliiiig 
that the majority of the, people 
of Cnnndu do not enjoy. More 
are em|)loy('d on Canndlhn fnrm.s 
Rum work for tlio railway,s, none 
of whom work a 40-hour week 
with lime and a half for over- 




.Sabbath School ............9..30 a.m.
Preaching Sendee ....10,46 a.m.
Youth 'Meeting..... 3,()() p.m.
- Every Wodnoaday
Prayer Service   ...7.30 p.m.
RES’r haven CHAPEL 




Now thal sevornl American:air­
lines have .in.stallod cocktail bar 
facilities in ; tlufir passenger air­
craft, now complications have 
arisen in adminlfitratlon. Pilots 
nnd bar nllendants have to pay 
lieod to nn involved .sot oil rognln- 
tioii.s for variou.s slate,s, as it has 
been ('stnbltshed that the nlrline.s 
rnu.'ii obey the liquor regulations 
of the Ht/d(\s ovc'r which tlu'v aro 
fiylrig, ,,
For in.'itant’(.', on a wofitbound 
night from Now York City, drinks 
cannot be served until tlui oircraft
tntA Mov,' .Tcrrvv, a matter
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
,, F* s. FLT3M1NG. 
B.A., B.D.. S.T.M., mlnlslor.
.Shady Creek— ::;:4;4 4 
Family Service ......10.00 a,m.
St,’, Paul's— :•' 4-'''''
Family Service ......11,16 a.m,
Iwoning Service ,.„.7,30 p.m. 
—’ A Welcome for All — 
Sunday iSchoola—Slindy Creole 
and St, Paul’.s, 10 a.m,; Deep 
Cove, il n.ni.
fl 0 m 0 of the,‘id covered bridges, 
Tlioy are old landmark's mid ihev 
intrigue the vlsitois,many of 
wluim stop to take pictures to nliqw 
the folks back home4 '
of only a few mlnutosu But Uien 
tho diinklng air pa.HKOngor niu,st 
”hoI,H" his cocktail or blghball in 
a huiTv before the plane rrMirheu 
Penn.iylvanla, nnothor no-airsnlo 
.state, and so il goe.s,'
There are otlior things for the 
bar nltendnnt to walcli, too, a.s wcli 
n,<! .state I’.mmd.arieB Rundfiys and 
election days liavo to bo consider­
ed mt well a.s the honra-of.s:ilo 
regiilationH in some .ifiate,'?. Over 
North Dakota a n d tlie State '(if 
watilrington drlnkfi cannot be 
.(Served to Indian passengcrr,,
North Saawich 
Pentccpsta'l Church
REV. J. G. VEA'UY
SUNDAY SERVICES 





Student.*! and frirmrk nf Christ­
ian Sdoneo meet every Sunday 
at 11 a.m. for the rending and 
study of tile Loskoiv .Sermon, 
at the corner, of Beacon Ave, 
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R. N. Shanks Heads 
Musical Group
R. N. Shanks was elected pres­
ident of the North Saanich Musical 
Society at the annual general 
meeting in the Sidney school on 
Monday, Oct. 2.
Mr. Shanks takes the office pre­
viously held by J. E. Bosher. The 
retiring executive gave a report 
on last year’s activities of the 
group. Satisfaction at the success­
ful growth of the society was ex­
pressed and a presentation was 
made to Mr. Bosher in recognition 
of the achievements that had been 
accomplished by the society during 
the period he was at its head. 
The presentation was made by 
Mrs. R. Beswick.
Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., A.R. 
C.T., conductor of the choir, spoke
FREE TO GROW
A child needs plenty of free­
dom to exercise every part of his 
body if he is to grow properly. 
Formal exercises and fixed gym­
nastics are bad for young chil­
dren for they do away with wit 
and humor and imagination. 
Children need to play vigorously, 
preferably in the open air, and 
the wise parent will suggest games 
that involve exercising all parts 
of the body. ,
encouragingly in a brief address.
Already in the new. season sev­
eral new members have been ac­
cepted. New accompanist is S. H. 
Barnes, of Canoe Cove.
Other officers elected were as 
follows: vice-president, W. Or­
chard; secretary, L. Williams; 
treasurer, O. Thomas.
iODEO RjHeHLI
ARE CUTTING LOOSE AGAIN
FRIDAY, OCT. 13
at K. of P. Hall, Sidney 
Modern and Old-Time Dancing 
Admission 75c — Refreshments Served
Dancing 9.30 to I
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
©EH
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
OCT. 12. 13, 14—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“THE SUN GOMES UP ,,
(Technicolor) Another “Lassie” film, starring
Jeanette MacDonald, .Lloyd Nolan, Claude Jarman, Jr.
OCT. 16. 17, 18—MON., TUES., WED.
SiPORTRAIT OF JENNIE
A new and'unforgettable: drama, starring ..
Jennifer Jones, Joseph Cotto, Ethel Barrymore;
■-^.v^EVERY:-
WEDNESDAY
GET YOU A: REGISTRATION card; at: th^ THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
THE PRIZE ;f:UND;N0W STANDS,; AT; $120.; ^i'lf dhisTunii is : 
vVmot ;won',;this;week, :the amount: next :wbek.;wiir;:be; $130;;; ;
Malkiii’s are giving away^prizes /toThose Thildreh; at the 
.' Saturday' matinee ;whp' bring;;bbx';;tops from.; Malkin’s Te'a.;;
MERCURY . LINCOLN - M ETEOR: 
;FNGLISH F,bRD;,V, 




Ethylene Glycol base ANTI-FREEZE.
; Get it early and be safe,
iOllii lOTOiS
— C. UCjUiVIA, Ow'iici —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Boncon Avo. at Second St., Sidney — PHONE 131
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
CANADIANS TO ATTEND 
WORLD SCOUT MEET
Canada is planning to send one 
troop of 32 Scouts and three load­
ers to the Seventh World Boy 
Scout Jamboree in Austria from 
August 3 to 13, 1951.
Provincial quotas call for New­
foundland to send one Scout; 
Prince Edward Island, 1; Nova 
Scotia, 2; New Brunswick, 2; Que­
bec, 3; Ontario, 10; Manitoba, 2; 
Saskatchewan, 2; Alberta, 2; Brit­
ish Columbia, 5; and La Feder­
ation des Scouts Catholiques, 2.
DELICATE TANKS
Heard at the old Toronto Ar­
mouries, as small boys harmlessly 
played on a row of gigantic tanks: 
“Get off tliose tanks!” roared a 
spike-moustached sergeant.
“Why should they?” demanded
a bystander. “They might break 
them!” said the sergeant.
PUBLIC DEBT
From 1939 to 1949 Canada’s net 
federal public debt per capita in­







9—An eveninR parly 




18— Period of time
19— Implements around the 
home for gelling one 




26—-To speak al Icn^’ih
28— Nasal impressions
29— A sepulchral stone
30— “So be it"
31— Pathway for one’s auto 
34—SonR of the sleeper
36— Location




•10 — Inslitiilions of learning 
4 3—Prinlej’s measure 
•IS — United America 
(ahluev )
•16 —Exist ,
4 7—Chemical symbol for 
thullium 
4 8—Gcmi mands 
4 9 — Kitchen teat jerkers 
51—Ocean-goin}; vessel 
(abhrev )









7— Repairer of clothing
8— Indennile article 
1 0-—Prt position 
11—K-:iomen
13—Inhabitants of a 
community 





2 5—Remains of com-
Inislihle at tides 




32— Parts of stairways






4 2—The important pari 
of photograi>hy .
4 4—A mctlicaj man 
(ahbicv.)
4 7—Preposition 
4 8* —Bone 
50—Thus
grown elsewhere.
Early grape varieties have been 
gathered, and of these, Pearl of 
Csaba, Seneca, Portland and Cour- 
tillior are the best. All are green 
or white in color. Blue-black va­
rieties as a group are later.'
Filberts are being harvested 
just now, while blue jays are being 
held at bay at the point of a gun. 
Tills has been the most effective 
way of protecting the- crop from 
this pest.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel.
® Complele Parking Facilities.
mmm
i®T@iS
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone; Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
23 years auto experience ... 
including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
16tf
Halsed ligli'S' caaid 'fender wlfh iiiew:;fsisf DRY YcasfF;
It’s high time to be: sowing a 
cover crop, such as rye, ; on any 
garden area which will be left 
uncropped during th e winter. 
This is true of any soil type, but 
particularly on a slope, which is 
prone to erosion; by the action of 
water during the ;rainy part: ,bf 
the " year. In crops: such as late 
cauliflower,;' or' Brussels sprouts, 
which . qccupj'- the land, w'ell into 
the iwihter - months, seed/can :be 
broadcast between, the ro.ws so that 
the seedlings ' will,ibbwell estab-: 
lished; ;;by:::.the;/time/the:/crop; is 
harvested'.;; ';;An:;;: approximate: :rate
and were a good! ci'op of clean, 
highly colored and medium size 
fruits, very suitable for family'use. 
We have not thought too highly 
of this variety in the past, because 
of; its susceptibility, to scab, and 
unless carefully thinned it. tends to 
run small. However, where spray­
ing and thinning are carried out, 
and trees kept in vigorous growth, 
tlie McIntosh; is ; an excellent fall 
and early : winter apple.; It is the 
‘opinion; ;,of ; many that Equality .; In; 
:McIntoSi and 6thei'^applevarieties, 
grown in this;c6astal;area;is;equal 
to; or ■ sup erioi-;; to/ that/ of apples
is.a;;quartqr;poundvper/;l op/square; 
feet./:The-eifect; of;ithe/c6ver ;crop;;
is ;;t6; biiid /the; earth/ih; position; 
;with:'its; roots and;;s6;prevent ;wash-; 
Ing;away ; of .the/precious'jtop soil.'; 
'Fufthermore,'/the‘ leafblades Jact. 
as;a bufTdr/shielding: the.soil .from:; 
the; dipect; :.beatihg;;of:'':t;h ;e: iraih/ 
which; has ', a /damaging /eflect:;;qn: 
soil ;S tiru ctu r6.: /: Wh ere, /; f or /' a ri; y; 
reason,; it.; may;; not;; have';; ;beeri; 
possible to establish a coyer; crop, 
place ;;any;; convenient: ::material, 
such as/waste hay,;straw/ bracken 
or similar! cover/pn ;:slopes which 
will be lying, over,the rainy.winter 
months, . vvlihout the protection !of 
'vegetation.' •' ■,
Harve.sting fruit crops has pro­
vided serious business during the 
past \yeek. McIntosh; apples were 





IiIk Koyai CtuiiMUtiiiNl{ <.]tu i un  pliiyliiK 
“Tho SwiMtloMl Muhic 'riili* Sido i»f Ihtuvoii’* 
evory 'riioMday iihrlil Ml OiOO oVlorU i»ir, , ,
® There’s a new twist in doughnuts 
a new thrill in all your baking!
Say goodbye to perishable yeast—■ 
Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry' Yeast keeps full 
strength «H/f/ you use it 
— fast-acting you,. 
use it. Get a dozen 
packages — it keeps 
; in your cupboard/
P©y©HMyT/YWISTS;,
® Scald 1/2 c. milk, 1/2 c. granu- ■\vcll apart, on lightly-floured 
; lated sugar, Ii/^/ isps. /salt and/ / cookie Sheets;: grease tbps./Cover// 
; I/i c, sliortcning: cool; to lukewarm: ;Pand let risclinlikddiiblcci ih: bulk./;
; Meanwhile, ^measure;into a/large il Carcfully lift; a few.at/a/timc/ihtq;/ 
bowl ^/c/lukcwarm/waier,; 1 tsi/ i; shortening that/has been .ffieaied// 
granulated sugar; stirsugar/ /Jto 3G5/^ lioLehough/to brown;:!;/ 
is dissolved. : Sprinkle with I en- ; cnbe ot tlay-old bread in CO seconds./;; 
Vclope Flcisclimann’s /Royal Fast : When nndcr-sidcs are browned/l 
Rising Dry Ycasti Let stand 10 turn and cook second sides/ Care//
mihntes, THEN; stir well. : / / ^'dly lift/froni i fat and; drain \bn ;;
; Add cooled ;milk /niixtnrc and absorbent paper. Coat with a mix:/ 
(Stir in 2 wcll-bcaten eggs and 1 tsp..,, tiire of fruit sugar and cinnamon /
/ vanilla, Stir in 2; c. once-sifted/ or bviisb hol/ dougliriuis with the: /
bread (lour; bent; until smooth, following syrnpi/Hent, stirring//
Work in 2t/j c. (about) once-sifted .until ihcsugardissolves. Ic.gTami- 
bread flotir. Knead on lightly- ; latcd sugar, 14 ct/djutter op mar-/ 
(loured board/until smooth and / garine anti % c. water;: simmer 5 
clastic. Place; in greased bowl and ;mins.,; ihcii stir in 1 tsp. vanilla;
! grease top of dough. Cover and set / keep/hot; oyer boiling water — it / 
in a warm place, free from! draught, /syrup becomes loo sugar)', stir in ! 
Let rise until doubled/in bulk.: a little boiling water and heat 
Puncli down dough and roll out to boiling point, Yield —3 dozen, 
into a rectangle, 1/2" thick:Iooscn doughnuts.
dough; roll again to 1/2” thickness._ . , . . ...
This advertisement is not pubiished or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
Cut into strips 7" long and y/' 
wide, Fold strips in halt,' twist, 
then pinch end.s together. Arrange,
Note: Doiiffh may be cut with an 
orthodox doughnut cutter; fry the 
doughnuts and the "holes'^
On tlu) farm nr wherever n 




••Hkoiiknin"' ■'service— ,: nnthlnjl: ''In 
/Work Uuol ^ comfort , if ymi've Work Inmtii







And (h'e,,Syl,v,iii' IthN ,,/‘t!Vtu'yfIiin»4!’’;/ Scenery/unsiurpowictl, --rlbcrvicc ./!' / ’!;,; 
unoriiinllotl Tor itiloniivc efficiency you'll rernember with
Rlen.eiirrv Here you m?iy '‘riine in llir^ s-by” rnrerlnnkinp .ervi nnd
mouninSns, or ntnUc your own meals,! jw you wiBlh While you''ro wlihin 
easy dlslanco of town, shops and Ihoalros, you're fair away frovii the hoisie / 
and rtish of eifv Hireels: If vonHirinif the ehiltlren, yoti tlonh; ; »
linvo to do your: own baby-silti rig; Sylvia sorvice includes that ioo. And-- , 
hniipily ^or 'the.budiiel—-rates!':arc /sensible! /';/■' ■ !( ,/■:;.*,/',!/"';^./!;, '/'■ ^!
.yllf^Ovcrlooli.^n^^ KntjUis'IiAtay;/"..;':
Varied'Accoiniuodatiiui'!;! ,'i.V',// 
S I'l 1 ■ ' Friendly, .Atmo.sphcrc.
:r.'i '
11S4 Gilford Slroef PAcIflc 9.12t
'A' .Dininfj; ItnrnU'.nnd Coffee'llaa’.;’,,, .! 
• Hilltord C, Lylo, Manaolno Dlrwtfof
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EXHIBITION OF EMBROIDERY
To challenge the engenuity of 
Britain’s needlewomen and to im­
prove needlework design, the 
Arts Council has opened an ex­
hibition in London of contem­
porary embroiderj" made from 
designs by artist Mary Kessell.
STRANGE CURRENCY
Blocks of salt are the favorite 
form of currency among the Ber- 
tat tribe of western Asia.
An interesting feature of Miss 
Kessell’s designs is that they can 
be done more easily by sewing 
i machine than by hand.
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Vicioria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
SEE HOW FOREST RANGERS 
FIGHT FIRES
Modern forest flre-fighting 
methods were graphically display­
ed for 240 Rover Scouts at the 
12th annual Ontario Rover meet 
at Kosh Lake, near Peterboro, re­
cently. A plane, two-way radio
services, and other equipment was 
used by 15 members of the staff of 
the Department of Lands and For­
ests. The Hon. Harold Scott, min­
ister of lands and forests, was 
guest speaker at the final camp 
fire. Other highlights were an in­
terdenominational service on the
In the month of April this year 
Canadians earned in salaries, 
wages 'and supplementary income 
$642,000,000, which was 5% more 
than in April, 1949.
top of Blue Mountain and a visit 
to a nepheline mine.
Wool Bureau Photo
The fleece coat, in winter white—luxuriously textured all-wool coat for 
winter days. Wear it belted or loose and free swinging. Deeply-cuffed, 






75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS
’■:.''by . y
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding
Ifc'
DISTILLED IN CANADA 
■ BLENDED IN CANADA
, BOTTLED IN CANADA
Order No. 17
Patricia Bay, B.C., Oct. 5, 1950.
; 1. Duties:. Orderly officer —
Week ending 2359 hrs., Oct. 12, 
1950, Lieut. J; N. Gordon;; next 
for duty, Lieut. L. A. Roper.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrsi, Oct. 12, 1950, Sgt. 
.J.; D.;Helpsi
2. Routine: Thursday; ; Octi: 12: 
;Roir cali» at ,2000 hrs.;
; ; A lecture and practical applica­
tion on; interior economy' will take' 
place: under ; direction ; of vB.S.M: 
.R.■;:Wi:Clarke.^l;;:
; :Capt.:yW.: Ofchardiwill deal'With: 
Part; Ilyof;the .lecture on' internal; 
ahd^exterhalballisticsiiwhichlcon-- 
:cernsdheforces:actirig:bn the;pro-: 
;jectile;:within;jthe; bore 'of ;the:gun,; 
and during its flight.
^Dismissal parade at 2200 hrs. .
: L. R. J. PALMER, Major.
:IS: ^.h'Officori'^Corrimahdihg, '' 
156 Bty., R.C.A.
Noiice's
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to the 
unit. Enquiries may be made at 
the Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, Patricia Bay, on 
any Thursday evening between 8 
p.m. and 10 p.m. For those living 
at a distance, transportation is pro­
vided. Present pick-up points and 
dimes are as follows: Sidney: Bus 
Depot at‘ 7.50; West Road-Brent- 
Avood Bay Indian Reserve, at 7.35; 
Hilltop at 7.35 (John Dean Park 
Road); McTavish Road at 7.40: (in 
transit from West Road .to East 
Road)..
NAMELESS PIPE MUSIC
: Experts in. ancient ;pipe :music 
recently, gathered- at Inverness 
for; a special contest.;: One of .the 
difficult pieces they;were required 
to play was an . air whose.: origin; 
goea so far; back; it ;is ::kno\yn as 
“The Nameless .Tune.”) .:
advertisement is not published orby the The Regimental Band presents
T, I 'V;. ^ X!-.' X T "k J 1.^ X' ^ .J Xl- Lk X *l»»' •*'v> l'_ •'.".'y _ T- ' iji i. _ 1' _ ''11’“' Liquor Control Board or by the Government a program each Sunday afternboh
of British Columbia. over station CKDA at 3.30 p.hl. '
■i'
'li




Colourful new arrivals in drapery fabrics, 
designed to add new beauty to your home 
whether you use them for drapes; or slip­
covers. Come soon—see the wide range of 
colours and patterns, feel the strongly woven, 
long-wearing pebble cloths, note how easily 
they drape, how well they’ll look hanging in 
flowing folds at -your windows, how fresh 
and new they’ll make your chesterfield arid 
chairs! The sma.rtnew patterns include both 
floral and novelty designs on grounds of 
ivory, green, grey, rose; brown, gold-colour, 
turquoise, natural and black; 48 inches wide. 
.■'.Yard, ■'
^^-^'‘.CIIEER’LV MAN.
Oh Nancy Daivson, bio! . . .
Checr’ly man, 
y She’s got a notion^ hio .^, . ; :! :
:Cheer’ly man!
For. over i a century Lamb's Navy; 
has been the call of those who know 
. good rum: 'iSmboth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in ;: 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums,
This odvertiscmem is not published ot ; 
displayed hy the Liquor Control Board or '
; by the Ciovcrnmcm of British Columbia.
An old sea shaiily ■ : ' "w ,
■ ■ ■ I
















Smobtlily textured sheer curtains in classically 
tailored design, to give charm and clignltv to 
your windows and sliod a lovely glow into your 
rooms. Beautiful “Coinnose" (rayon") voile in 
oyster or champagne sliade, blends so well with 
modern or tradiiionnl furnishings. Finished 
witli deep hems and slot for rod. Size about 
•II X 81. inches, each panol, .Pair
Plenty of hot water in your home aii the 
time—what a convenience I It makes house'
' wprt'cri'much'''a.cicr.'' YQvs', never. 
fitint on hot water when ymi have an 
automatic electric stoniiRe water heater. Just 
a turn of the top and hot water's alvvay.9 
tficrB—plenty for 'batljs, showsua, dish'
' washing,laundry—and;at ^ exactly the ■ right'; 
tomiKature, too! No more aslv'can drudgery,,
Enjoy 'the conveniehce of' an ’ economical,
: automatic iciectric;, ;water;, heater-'-Rfeatcai;; 
'Me'r'*:'ing'in the home';''
ask: YOUR DHALEll OR^ pmMIlER 
for ex|)ert advice, on the right typ;, imd siw 
of an electric water Iratcr to iiuit your 








Sldnoy Mon's fli: Boy.s 
Sidney Supor Sorvlco 
.. Tho aom..TUoalr«. .
Bnian Bay Brick nnd TUo 
MitchoU fif Andorson , 
Stov?«Tt‘n"'C!othlng'■ 
..'M.'V&’.M, .Radio:.:""':" 
Tiirnor'a Shoot Motal 
Cold atorogo Markol 
Slotllng Eniorprisoa ^
i Sldnoy Sporting Goode 
'■, SIdnoy.;.Taxl ■"
•— S,30 to 5,45 p.m, Daily — 
With Muale and M*we About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE and 
V; PLACES : ; ;






STORE HOURSt 9 a.m. * 5 p.m, Wadnoidaye, 9 n.m. • I p.m, 
PHONE E mpittf 4141
■ /'li
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ACCEPTED
Drs. Evan -and Wilfrid Shute, 
discoverers and developers of the 
hotly disputed “vitamin E therapy 
for heart disease,” announce that 
Lancet, famous British medical 
journal, now carries advertise­
ments-for “vitamin E for cardio-
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville Si., Vancouver, B.C.
36-8
vascular disease,” indicating their 
therapy is “accepted” by British 
medicine.
HOME RULE
Deer Lake, Nfld., a former' 
“company town” has voted for 
self-administration with the full 
community in the entire province 
consent of the company con­
cerned (Bowater’s). St. John’s 
is the only other self-administered 
community in the entire prov­
ince.
To be eligible for appointment 
to the Senate, a Canadian must 
own lands worth $4,000 and must 
bo worth $4,000 above all debts.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, ll/j, units, $7
mSSELL KERi
SIDNEY PHONE 238
The Review^s House of the Week Payment of Cheques 
Delayed By Change 
Of Residence
Over 4,000 British Columbia 
families, with children under 16 
years of age, change their place 
of residence every month. This 
fact was revealed recently by W. 
R. Bone, regional director of 
family allowances, commenting on 
the problem of seeing that 160,000 
allowance cheques reach their 




Lieut.-Gen. Sir Edward Grasett, 
Governor of the Island of Jersey,
department of his temporary ab­
sence from the province. This 
action will not only eliminate un­
necessary work but assure that 
there will be no delay in receipt 
of the ntonlhly cheque.”
personally presented a memorial 
plaque to Scouts of the 10th To­
ronto Troop recently in apprecia­
tion of the troop’s gift of .$1,300, 
sent to aid in the re-establishment 
of Scouting in Jersey after the 
German occupation. The plaque 
was accepted by Lee Campbell, 
who was scoutmaster of the troop 
during the war years.
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
\
THE BOLTON has a plan which 
includes an unusual number of 
closets. It also calls for a great 
deal of free circulation between 
the rooms. Closets in The Bolton 
include a wardrobe in every bed­
room, a linen closet, a coat closet, 
a broom closet and a conveniently 
large storage closet in the hall. 
There is also a handy coat closet 
provided for in the rear entry.
All of The Bolton’s rooms open 
into the hall. There is easy access 
to the front door from the kitchen. 
The modern work room has corner 
windows over the sink. It also
has L-shaped cabinets. And there 
is a storage cabinet on tho inside 
wall as well as ample dining space 
in The Bolton’s efficient kitchen.
Construction of The Bolton is 
frame with wide siding. The walls 
and ceiling are insulated. The roof 
is covered with asphalt shingles.
The Bolton’s dimensions are 36 
feet wide and 26 feet deep. It con­
tains a full basement. Thei’C is an 
area of 1,001 square feet and a 
volume of 19,890 cubic feet in The 
Bolton.
For further information about 
The Bolton, write The Review.
“Particularly during the summer 
months, parents leaving British 
Columbia for a short holiday in 
some other part of the Dominion 
reported a change of address with­
out indicating their period of stay 
outside this province,” ho said. 
“As a result of this notification, 
the payee’s file is transferred to 
the regional ofFice serving the 
new address and, by tho lime the 
first cheque is issued by Uie now 
oflicc, the payee has returned to 
British Columbia and a ro-transfor 
of all documents is necessary.
Unnecessary Work 
Besides th6 unnecessary depart­
mental work incurred, this action 
not infrequently results in the 
payee’s failure to receive a cheque 
for periods as long as three 
months.
RALEI&H “Ciubman’
complelly equipped with 3 speed 
gear and Dynohub lighting 
system.
A fine bicycle by a Famous English 
Company . . . will be yours if you 
, can write a winning essay of 250 
it words. Or your choice of many 
other fine priies. For full details 
about the contest, free literature to 
help you get started »nda complete 
list of priies...just print your name 
and address in the form below and
mail immediately—no obligation.
ISLAND LIFE
By Muriel D. Wilson
“Departmental change of ad­
dress slips are available at all post 
ofTices and payees moving to a per­
manent address, elsewhere, are 
asked to utilize them. However, 
in cases where the move is only 
for a limited period, it is sug­
gested that the payee notify the
coals, afterwards vve build the 
fire to heat giving proportions, take 
down cushions and rugs and watch 
the moon come up over a distant 
island. With a world so full of 
peace and beauty—^why, oh why, 
must we live under the constant 
thi'eat of war?
'i'lii.M <*»»ny *.*« sjHtnsorptl Ity tlm Pulp ililf/ Pttptrr
itiUtistry’ of Itritish to rooiitid tlio Yottngor
^•ottoralion of tho iitrrviisioft iniporlnnoo i>f tho Inthuttry 
anti the major rolo it filays in Iho ihiily livott of all tvhti tiro 
in this ftroat itravinoo- 4-50
CANADIAN rULl* & PAPEK ASS’N. (WESTERN BRANCH) j 
fl05 Dominion BlJg. - Vancouver, B.C. |
Send Conleat Information and Literature to: j
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Eslablished in Victoria 1911
St«Gl scrap is usgenlly needed by British 
Coiumbia's new steel industry—to fuHl|
you can provide.
Phone, write or wire for full details.
fifCeifEi STEEL XU. LTB.
25 Granville Island, Vancouver, B.C.
Clonbum 1496 Olonburn 247/
Although the calendar says Oc­
tober, summer has not said a 
word about her departure. Days 
are golden and nights are starlit. 
“Parting is such sweet -sorrow,” 
so perhaps she will leave us sud­
denly with no lingering goodbyes, 
we’ll just wake up some morning 
and find her gone. On several 
occasions we have felt the chill 
breath of auturnn’s advance"agents, 
but so far these feeble' efforts have 
failed to dislodge ; summer . from.: 
■hpr throne. -■'./'/if'
;; Thet lawn is burnt:, brown :. as^ 
toast;, but the, garden- is still a- riot; 
of ;colqr-f-the marigolds with, their 
pure' gold and prange ; hues,i the 
zinnias: gayi ;as;f a iMexican,:;flesta, 
snapdragons:: of every;'; shade : and: 
bolqr Jand: the / window: boxesi/bil-- 
lowing;' :over;;' .with, - the .pink;; and; 
.lavender : :loyeliness i; of petunias;
. All;: this ;: and : thb;ever;; changing 
beauty of the blue-green sea at 
qur .front :door.
Solitude:;
;::;:S6liihar.is strangely;quiet now---; 
■with/suriimer guests and family: all; 
gohe:::we : are, re-disebyefirig / the;- 
charm of solitude.' We do exactly 
as'^e:please:: After so much:; rheaT 
planning ,nnd iedokihg. qur..'hteals 
are; under the heading of “Quick: 
and, iEasies’’ .f:o;r 'a\vhile..;;.' T h e 
thought of making but one more 
grocery' list fills me with - distaste. 
When we run out of food I’ll just 
phone the grocer-iind - aslv him to 
bump thp'shelf and Fir talce wh;at- 
ever falls :off.,
: All: this week we’ve: slept down 
at the little: cottage at the Point, 
often during the .summer Fvo en­
vied those who slept there. This 
particular cottage nestles under 
the drooping brapehos of “Old 
Goliath”: (the ancient fir trc(>): and 
tlie sea rise,s and falls on the rocks 
directly in front. T h o picture 
fratnbd h.v its doorway takes in 
sea and sky and ::Bobtay’,s little 
island. It’s wonderful tq. go: to 
sloop to tlie music' of fho' waves 
lapping over rocks and the tuneful 
chirp of crickets in the grass. It’s 
wonderful to wake in the morning 
to .sun'.shine pouring in the open 
door and no clock in sight.
Wo can’t ignore the fact tiint 
lirlces arc rising, that Rutisla looms 
oimii(,u.'..ly and that, there i.s a u.n 
in Korea, still in our little world 
at Solimar Uiore is peace and 
plenty. This time of year tho gar­
den really glvo.s, lavl.shly and with 
both liands.:Slim green beans 
hang in great clusters on the vine, 
crisp ciicuinliers lay cool and hid­
den on:i)ricI«ly stems undor Virond 
leaves. White cnulidowor an cl
green cabbages are so heavy they 
lean drunkehly in their rows while 
torhatoes Haunt their crimsoafruit 
in great abundance. Multi shaped 
squash, yellow and green, grow 
fatter each day as they lay in the 
golden sunshine. Succulent corn 
in sea-green sheaths, beets, car­
rots and mild sweet onions are to 
be had for the picking. This; is our 
reward for spring digging a n d 
planting and for summer care—the: 
spoils b.frbm, the, . battle: against 
drought, blight: and bugs: :;. ; .
Fruit hangs: heavy oh tree and 
vine.; We cannot make up our 
minds which; :we prefer-- green 
apple, - pie, :: with: its; - clear-idangy-; 
sweet;; juice::; or the thick ;purple 
goodness;: of ;,wild blacktierry pie: ;
Days: are; unplanned and rneals 
are eateh^wherever' fancy;-;takes;;us 
^luhch|; on ; the Ibwi table rori ^the; 
;frbh;t;lawn:or frprn: a;pichic basket- 
on: the ilittle;:island., .Sometimes, we
Perhaps next week we’ll visit 
the city—I’ll paint my fingernails 
and hunt up my high-heeled 
shoes, we’ll try to get the hay­
seeds out of our hair before head­
ing for the bright lights. As far 
as I am concerned a few days in 
town will be enough—there is that 
pile of magazines and new books 
that have accumulated during the 
summer, there are some new china 
paints that I’ve not even tried; yet. 
There will be fat white potatoes 
to dig, apples: plums and pears to 
pick, and Lottie. -I’m afraid; this 
island life has got me—I wouldn’t 
trade “Solimar” for all the bright 
lights; in the .world. :
build ja; bbrifire|;bh the: beach: and 







PIPE threading : :
GGX’S; REPAIR:
.: t;.:,;:'i;: SHOP'
(atiShell Super Service) 
b LES COX, Prop; 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
—. PHONE; Sidney 205
:25tf
. . . and he’s a winner wherever 
he goes. Next time try Captain Morgan—extra smootBi , 
and flavourful—Canada’s largest selling rum;
This advertisemeni: is not published: or displayed;<byi the 
■ Liquor; Control; Board or by the Government ‘ 
of British Columbia.
feelings
BETTER CAR CARE STARTS HERE
WEILERb BUILDING, yVICTORIA,;3
'.Under'the:, luilhority:.'of.;Hon,;W.';;T.'-:Straith,;'Mini8lor.;:of,,Eductt-'
Ihc pivi»ion»-;;;pf ;';iTitfh- School’, ;iuuT,.^ElcmcnUry;:,'School 
linatruclion rondor the followini); aerviceB;
Ay Iiiatrimiioinf. in;':clctMenttiry:::BchooT: fwhjocls ':;t0;:'8ch,pol: 
':«Ko'children;-who nro;Wnfthlq,'la’'ullend.;«chooi:,hecawttc,:; 
of dliBtanco or phyoicftl diBabiUty.
2:: In»lructipn ''in':hiBh :achooL;wnd.,:,aqnidr:,,»halriculatioh'_ 
Buhjectn to school nge BtwidenlB uimble j to obtiiin aiich 
inBtnictioh'because of;:di»tanc6; fro'm,8ch,o«l'dr,ph:y»ic«l; 
..''disabilily.--:;'
3. IriBtruction in elemenlary, high nchool, and »enior 
matriculation nubjeclB to adult« wiiihinB to improve 
' ' their'educational' Btnnding.
4., Coursea in'..'technical. .and .yocntionnl , BubjeetB,;'
r». If you wl«h to hogiii now to work towards your Uni- 
; ';.-,vor«lly’Entrance: certificate,-write ;tp ;the-’,Diirectpr:«f,- 
..'High, ■;School"; ,Correflpo;nd0nce;'-;;In«truc,tion,:':','Wdiler 
Building,:''Viclonn,;;B.C.",for” 'c6inplete'.:delaUtt.'::;.:;'Y;-;:’"i.:.';
GaiVERT DISTiat-nS (CAHADAl UMITEP, AMHERSTRUftO^ONL
;DEP AraENT; OF:: EDUGATION^^^
Parliament Bullding«, Victoria, B.C. 
I Ion. W. T, Slrailh, Miniater
500
, V'J-’
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"MEN AT WORK" SCENES
Those who only like work if 
they can watch it, have had a field 
day in Toronto since the huge 
subway construction has been
creeping, block by block, up Yonge 
Street. One day recently 1,250 
were counted busily “watching 
work” at the most northerly ex­
cavated section.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street ---- Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
H LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
I LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes.
■ FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES.
■ COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
Royal Highland Gathering at Braemar CONTENTS OF 
CARE PACKAGES
f. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
The Braemar Highland Gathering is one of the major events 
in the Scottish social and sporting calendar, attracting visitors 
from far afield. This year it was on September 7, when, according 
to custom, the King and Queen travelled from Balmoral Castle 
to attend the game-s, which have been under royal patronage for 
over 100 years. Tossing the caber, throwing the hammer and High­
land dancing are special features at Highland gatherings. Hero is 
J. McLellen, of Kildery, Rosshire, making a striking picture as 
he wins the hammer competition with a throw of 94 feet in the 
22-lb. hammer class during the 1948 Braemar gathering.
Contents of CARE’S Holiday 
Package have just been announced 
by Neil MacNeil, Canadian Care 
representative, Ottawa. Priced at 
$17, with guaranteed Christmas 
delivery on orders placed by Nov­
ember 22, the Care Holiday Pack­
age contains:
1 whole canned white turkey 
(average 7 lbs.), packed in 
2 lbs. lard 
8 oz. bacon 
8 OZ; butter 
1 lb. plum pudding 
1 lb. chocolates 
1 lb. orange marmalade 
1 lb. rice
1 lb. coffee (8 ozs. tea substi­
tuted in packages for Britain)
1 lb. sugar
1 can opener
British Columbia ordei's are ac­
cepted at Care, 101 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, second floor.
The holiday package will be 
sent to Austria, Belgium, Finland, 
France, Germany (all zones, in­
cluding Soviet), Great Britain, 
Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Neth­
erlands, Norway, Yugoslavia, Ja­
pan, Okinawa and the Philippines.
LOTS OF PARTRIDGE
Partridge are found in the 
wooded areas of Canada from one 
sea-coast to the other.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
gall! 5,10,15 is.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
I i





: consult a physician. Preventive medicine is the
today. The physician is 
more concerned in keeping you in good health
ill. A periodic physical ex­
amination is the best form of health insurance 
you can buy. If youi’ physician thinks you need 
medicine, he will prescribe it. You can do no 





. LI M IXED;: AT VIEW:'
»«.. ItEARlITKaN GHE/VtI/T/
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery ‘orders.
New Leaders For 
Scout Packs
At tho monthly meeting of the 
Sidney group committee of the 
Boy Scout Association, held at the 
home of M. F. Connor, Tuesday, 
October 3, Mrs. E. Bryan was ap­
pointed Akela of Sidney “B” 
Pack. Miss Vera Charlesworth 
and Miss June Cruickshank wei'e 
welcomed as assistants to t h i s; 
pack.
The “A” Pack is under the 
leadership of Mrs. C. Dalton, as­
sisted by Miss Bea Martin and 
Mrs. N. Shanks.
Chuck Tyler, was appointed 
skipper of the 1st Sidney Troop 
and his assistants are Doug. Cooke 
and Gerry Flint.
Arrangements under the leader­
ship of Cuth Dalton were com­
pleted for Apple Day, Saturday, 
Oct. 14. A generous supply of 
apples, was picked by the boys 
at the Experimental Farm through 
the kindness of E. R. Hall. '
. ;The date for the annual meet­
ing of the group committee was 
set for Tuesday, Nov. 14. : ■
iiiille’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swarlz Bay Road
What a thrill! Bonjr limbs fill out: ugly hollows 
fill up; body loses its sickly, ‘'bean-pole” look, 
'fhousands praise Ostrcx, weight-building tonic. 
Enriches blood; aids appetite, digestion, so food 
gives you more pep, nourishment, puts flesh on 
bare bone-s. Don’t fear getting /oo fat. Stop when 
you reach weight you desire. Introductory size on/y 
600. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new pounds, 
new pep, vim and vitality, today. At all druggists.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Ghenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you wilT order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal. 
Quebec. 40-4
Means So Much 
On the Party Line
Courtesy to the “other fellow’ 
on party telephone lines is one way 
to get better service.
This means spacing calls instead 
of making one right after another. 
It means answering your telephone 
promptly. It means cheerfully giv­
ing up the line in an emergency, and 
it means hanging up gently when 
the line’s already in use.
B.G. TELEPHONE COMPANY
CLEAR STREETS
. ;A : ,seyen.::year/ plan to/ rid; Ed- 
™ohtori, of;;'12, miles: of bverhead 
wiring and poles has been unnoted 
in ' SO/ .much //“oil'. mews.” ^: Other 
cities ' W :the
notable;rimprbvement, particularly, 
because :/‘‘uhderwiring is'cheaper,: 
.being irhmune.to damage by, snow,: 




j; It is a recipe for a bigger, richer, more comfortable Canhda; t
of shiploads of the red earth— bauxite -.
; from British Guiana. A three-thousand-mile ocean journey ends ^ i - '
Alfred on the Saguenay, River. Tlien the bauxite (goes by ^-'v
rail to the electrical “kitchen”-at Arvlda a few miles awav. ' i/d' '''
provided by harnessing the same Saguenay. - ( /
Yon see, the Saguenay provides two essentials for making ’ 
aluminum —deep wnier; for cargo ships and caUiracts for power 
— within a few miles of one another. , (
Standing on the dock at Port Alfred, you see something unique. You 
watch freight cars filled until bauxite disappear over a hill and return wi 
ehining aluminum. The process of turning bauxite into aluminum 
has added Port Alfred and the cityof Arvida to CanaclaVs liviiv' space 




................... .......... ......................................... • ••' ' •*/ ' »• V m.i lu .S UVil
\ nnd opened ne  rt ities for thousands of anadians.
4 "Sr ' ^ h
AlOMBNUM COMPANY OF CANADA, ITD.
froc/ucor* one/ Procenort of Aluminum hr Canadian Industry and World Markets
Wnnfi of Sliawlnlflon F«lli, Arvida, Itio Mollgno, Shipihaw, Port Alfred, 




opportunity; more business for inerebants.
il
for facts nbont Ihe town as a possible 
; laptory sitio, bts got tbeni -'- fast. After a 
wbilo things worlied out.:■l,,',! J'
' !';b ■’ ■■
v: -
‘•'.-■I‘S'
Now the town has a new industry, The 
bank rnanager bas a new euBiorner. Soon he 
■ w servicing the I'actory’s payrolls, 
extending seasonal credit, making 
collectiona, supplying niarket inibrmation 
IJ . ... doing ^all'i'tlid'Uiihgs: a' local'bank:
;,:;-jnanager:iB'tmined:t,o..do,./Wy:'W:
:It.isA'part .of biajob'to'belpTisOTiri'/
()| ‘ community grow.
Ji'ir
:SrO WS:O t f 0.'o u 12ii:, B A
i'' Y
LOVELY TO LOOK AT
,,, «ml a lion«y (or w«or doicribfti 
, C-M Nylon ■wliolhoi It It for 
allrodlv* gwnwnti or rich durablu i 
soul cbvor. (or your cor.
'I'' ’
VI' I !■ ■-> J •, ^ ,'1.
H/l:,?!':':-:.!JSi ,X , ' " 
)'
y I m’
,,1 S' •fu ,.1 I t J , I J • (' -.1
, -.iX' *' ' h 'I
l"' 'l'* ''.If;'.;.)
i«itf'/i*i"i:tii':X'/X'»itH''tiX?
|! '’ 1 1 'I
h ' I '' ;> >' j1 i; 1 ^
f ' 1 '''
", ' .li,'!.!:
'i'lXif/i?''. ' '






,., yow matorolly wont a liloh 
ritniSily mill-lrncru, C'-l-l,
I Ctliylwno Glycol Anll-ltoint#, (he :
tlml'i whore all wlnnori
It,-*-'' r A'ni.) It's ’(-’(i, „
' true of automobller whkh 
' bw» lo'oiur.li 0* Ihisilr, »leok .
' ' ' . ; oppmiroiw# to "Duco" (InUhei. , '
1 1 , ^ h* 'I'l ■■ ■ '■ ' ■ Siri!rhj,!;!' .' y ii.'v, j lily,' riih)
' pnnnaneni lytro anlMroBKi,
,» ■ *....  “ * ■ ■ - 'Il a "moil"* fori.your^ , i r,
•' "tor lhl«" winter,




yuil Cyili'p (HI llii. giiH’’
_ ,, '.fi ; iM'iifirl :iie\\'.riio(le! (;;irvyiru’ve lilllc itluMiKlii : :
X !<* inakq ihh [ilcaBuru
' pohsible, :V(M ■ ilH,"cotnfiliutiotm' nro;inmiilbld . .v. - 
liotli oti jlic iiiSr-etiilily line (ivul fuf iiuiiiitouiuKii!, 
luiti ''IXilti.v'*'iitn'Hlies), Nyirra Heal 
qovoringH, C-l-L; Aiiti.Fi'ooze, .GirlK.iTBiaek, so', ' 
05M'tiliiil lo lice emi^riiclion . . . nil are iri'mlneiH 
of CheiniKlry, which help mate your ear a heller 
ear. '’UihriUiir'' uphoh/jery, PlasUcaon iJ,,, 
(lafililtoaril, (intl a (,hhl., .'\u|n:i)in|i'vi; -Specially (or 
ahmil every itiaiiiieiimierM'fipiiM'iueni are
wiiilrihnliouH of ('heinislrv ff> ihe jmprovey!
I'vifhrmaueeof your cnr.Tliai’fi
xvhy the (M.L Uval Byntholi/eB 
■■-t'he iwriprmy ''(rarvhig' Cfmq
cllaru Throuoh ChomUiry’V
, ' ’I'je' M I t' Oil] , I I ' ,
* “ X''/ **' Vi.'i'e I'a*
r'll* 'I'h 'llX* h ' '
,* . '../I''’'
1 ,h (,1th K 11 11 I P , ^ ,, I f jhX I, ip,,'’*''
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED . MONTREAL
smpjmitmmmmis
I :/
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FOR SALE
RADIOS, GRAMOPHONES, 
beds, tables, chairs, electric 
washers, ranges, clocks, 
watches, sun lamps, D.B. shot­
gun, and several bicycles. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
40-4
WALLFLOWERS, BULBS, 
Flower of Spring cabbage plants 
for sale. Plant now. Deveson, 
Johii Road, Phone 25Y. 41-2
McCLARY RANGE, NEARLY 
new De Luxe Cyclos oil bur­
ner, S125. Phone 247. 41-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBEB 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tt
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
WANTED—Continued.
ONE COAL-WOOD ENTERPRISE 
range, $65. One Kenmore all­
enamel range, $60. One Beach 
cream enamel range, $35. Tur­
ner Sheet Metal, Third St., Sid­
ney. . 41-1
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
HAVE APPROXIMATELY $6,000 
to purchase residence with from 
two to five acres, under V.L.A. 
Apply Box P, Review. 41-2
’49'PONTIAC, 2-DOOR SEDAN, 
8,000 miles. Like new. Sidney 
115L. . 41-1
REGISTERED BLACK LABRA- 
dor puppies, born Sept. 7, 1950, 
three dogs, 6 bitches. Both par­
ents good working strain. 
Phone; Reford, Keating IIH, 
after 7 p.m. 40-2
ELECTRIC RANGE, OLDER 
type. Price $35. Phone: Sid­
ney 293. 41-1
GARDEN TRACTOR SLIGHTLY 
used. A bargain for cash. F. 
Greenwood, Lochside Road; 
Phone 298R. 41-2
GOOD HOME FOR NEUTER 
grey and white cat, 15 months 




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO • 
the A.N. & A.F. Veterans will t 
hold a “500” and whist card | 
card party on Saturday, Oct. 
14, in the K.P. Hall, at 8 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Good prizes. Admission 50c.
40-2
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
darl’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C, 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone; Albion 274X;
25tf
10-FT. DINGHY, BUILT BY 
Linton, Vancouver, with oars, 
$40. 114 h.p. Neptune outboard 
motor, $40. Phone: Sidney 81Y.
■■■' '41-1
SPECIAL — 3 GIRLS’ NEW;
coats. Sizes 10 and 12. Full 
. silk;, lined. , :,Fur collars. May 
; U be seen 'at; Sidney Furniture.
■i;'::;. 41-L
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see Cus­
tom Tractor Service. Phone; 




“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
MORE ABOUT
VILLAGE
(Continued from Page One)
C.N.R. Promotion
The speaker explained that the 
educational cost structure would 
not change following village incor­
poration.
In answer to questions from his 
audience, Mr. Bracewell stated 
that revenue from trades licenses 
belong to a village; that the village 
of Parksville, Vancouver Island, 
has 900 inhabitants and that it has 
enjoyed exceedingly rapid growth 
following incorporation; that vil­
lages can only borrow for water 
and sewers; that there is no village 
in British Columbia surrounded 
by unorganized territory as would 
be the case in Sidney.
Mr. Bracewell was thanked 
warmly on behalf of the club by 





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE; 
Sidney 42L. 36-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney ,244X. 22tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement: alw'ays on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. ; 51tl
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
FIR BUSKW;OOD, ANY LENGTH 
. delivered. ' : Gordon John.; Sid-
:V,:;:'neyV25M;.;';:;r;:;^
iiL'
NICE ,?COMFORTABLE/; HOME-^; 
six rooms, bathroom, cement 
basement, central heat, Duro 
water system; chicken house, 
half acre fruitY and '. hut j;; trees.
3 Beautiful: location, Bazan ;; Bay 
.YRbad.Y: For quickE sale, $5;500. 
$1,000 ;down. ; W; J. ; Gush.
EiEfPhone' hG. .Y'41-1
rBROWN YCONEY Y FURY COAT, 
;Y'size.';40, Yalmost - hew. Box YN,
■/'■'YReview.'.-''' e.;'^ .39.3
:eARDMORE CHICKS Y
THEEBEST ; :; :--,EY BY' TEST;';
Free Catalog^le Available 
ARDMORE PbULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day Y...h..h...x.$5.00 
Holt Edger ...;....;.per :da3r $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurtoh. Phrne Yl91,Yday; or 
evening.'Y;{;YE.YYY^ YEY'YY"YY''''.26-t£'
CEMENT MIXERS; $4; RUBBER- 
; tired wheelbarrows, 50c;; elec- 
Ytric sa\ysi.$2h0; aluminuni;ex- 
Y>terision> ladders,; 75c;Yfl6or pol- 
; ushers; Y E $ I; ■ Yplumbere^  ̂Y; toolsl; 
Y Cen;^6ht still, available, v Sterling; 
YEhterprises,YSidney.Y Phone 15. 
■Y:;.vY; ,y:YY,'-;Y,;;:-EYY:vYYE, 30-tf'
FURNISHED SUITE Y-^V apply 
Y Stewart’s YClothihg, Yl099 Third
EY'^Sti'E'Phone :;311.'Y,-Y:Y'-32tf
m
CUTHBERT RASPBERRY SUCK- 
ers, 2c each. Dalton, McTavish 
Y :Road. Y, ' 4l-l
two-rm.yhquse,comfort-
able; ' also , bne-roorn in private 
home. ; 1402 Fifth St., Y Sidney.
.Y-' ■■ 40tf
3-ROOM ;;DUPLEX, MODERN;
close in.; Apply 342 Mount 
Y'YBakorYAve.Y;'E' Y;;41-T
PERSONAL
FAWCETT QIL RANGE E WITH 
Cyclos positive draft burnGr. A 
snap at only $120. Ganges, phone
■E'69X.'.,' Y;, '/'■'.YY-u.Y E' 384f
YOUNG JERSEY AND GUERN- 
sey heifer, 16 months old, in ex­
cellent condition. Price $li0. 
Apply Mrs, C. Hanson, Beddis 
Road, Ganges. 41-1
MAGAZINE GIFT SUBSCRIP- 
tions for Christmas. Plonso 
Place yuui orUcr.s curly. Corn­
ish Lending Library. -lOtf
THE WEATHER IS MISERABLE, 
the nights are chilly. A bright 
3spot on Yevery horizon is the 
friendly, store, Chapman’s, Ell
Y'Lake. Y‘E, 'r'^'Y, Y40-2
VARIOUS DOOR PRIZES AT 
Brontwood Country Fair have 
not been claimed. Numbers 
are: 571, 534, 692, 604, 175, 524, 
217, 520, 718, 573, 669, 10, 180, 
649, 156. 41-1
LOST
GENTLEMAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD 
eondilion, $20. Jnmc.s King, 
West Camp, Patricia Bay. 41-1
REWARD. LO,ST SMALIi BLACK 
enamel brooch, gold lim, pearl 
flower spray, between Mitchell 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLEY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ——— Victoria, B.C
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —




Beacon Avenue; - Sidney







YrE'YWatches Yand .YClocksY eYe 
Repairs and Sales 
CornerYof Beacon Eand Second
Y.;jEAY:YY:sibNEYYY'B.C^YYYii.tf;
eW^DY^
; GEimney eScf vice;




E PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
-—Light Hauling of All Kinds- 







MIXED HEMLOCK AND TIR
mllhyood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Rus.'ioll 






Sand, Gravel, Etc, 
Phono 130 • Sidney, "l.C.
; BarristerY Solicitor - Notary;
Y Sidney: Tues.; and Friday Y 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone;; Res.; 108F 
Victoria Y Office: ; Central Y Bldg.
service was available day and 
night. Starling & Son, who had 
been general blacksmiths in 1924, 
had added a rider advertising cars 
for hire. In 1927 they were no 
longer blacksmiths. E. R. Starling 
was offering cars for hire and ig­
noring the welfare of the feet of 
the noble horse.
Attention to the tender feet of 
that rapidly disappearing animal 
was now given by A. Ingram. As 
his name was not shown in the 
1924 list, he had presumably 
stepped into the breach and come 
to the aid of the horse.
LAND ACT
COWICHAN LAND DISTRICT 
Recording District of Victoria
The boundary between Canada 
and Alaska is 1,539 miles in 
length.





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Promotions in tho operating de­
partment, Canadian National 
Railways’ Western Region, effect­
ive October 1, include the appoint­
ment of R. H. Robertson as 
general superintondentY Briti.sh 
Columbia district, with head- 
quartei's in Vancouver. Formerly 
superintendent, Kamloops divi­
sion, Kamloops, Mr. Robertson 
has succeeded Frank H. Keefe, 
promoted to general manager, 
Western Region, Winnipeg.
Mr. Robertson started railroad­
ing as a messenger in the freight 
department in Calgary, in 1915, 
and after working his way up 
and serving at many points, be­
came an assistant superintendent 
at Port Arthur in 1940. Two years 
later he was moved to Fort Rouge, 
Man., and in 1948 was promoted 
to superintendent at Kamloops.
Electrical ‘ Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth Sf., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third Si. - Sidney, B.C.
Phone 103 or 104R —
MORE ABOUT
PHONE BOOK
(Continued from Page One)
TAKE NOTICE that Ted Brown 
of Ganges, B.C., occupation Far­
mer, intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following 
described lands situate on Ganges 
Harbour, fronting on Lots 1! and 
12 Registered Plan 2807, Section 
2 Range 4 East, North Division 
Salt Spring Island, and distant 
approximately 1000 feet in a 
southerly direction from the High 
Water Mark thereof:
“Commencing at a post planted 
at High Water Mark at the north 
westerly extremity of a small 
rocky islet; thence S. 36°E. a dis­
tance of 1.30 chains; thence 
N.34°E. a distance of 0.55 chains; 
thence N.36'’W. a distance of 1.06 
chains; thence S. 54°W. a distance 
of 0.55 chains to the point of com­
mencement and containing 0.06 
acres, more or less.” The purpose 
for which the land is required is 
construction of a boat house.
TED BROWN, ;
Per A. W. Wolfe-Milner,
Y B.C.L.S., Agent. ; ; 
Dated September 25, 1950.
.■Y''’Y' ^-^39-4';
J. C. Gamtderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
301 Fifth SireeL Sidney - 
— PHONE 309 —
Radio and Eiectricai 
Y ^ Service Y'';-Y;YY,'Y
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
YY; (Formerly;:M.Y& ;M; Radio); Y 
Beacon Ave. Phone 234:
SY;N. YMagee.Y, Res.' Ph; y;254X;
CUSTOM TRACTOR YWORK;
; Plowing :- Discing - Seeding Y 
Y Back Filling and Levelling ■
F. W. SPARKS
~ Phone: Sidney 76R —
419 Bircli Rd. - Deep Coye
^WErSELLYandYSHARPEN;
Saws, Paper and Planer Knives' 
of all sorts.
Also iLawn Mowers and Skates 
: Bandsaws Butt Welded Yahd;
Y: 'Y';. YYY Sharpened 
New and Used Lawn Mowers:
Y;'Y'YY;;Y'YYY;.-"For Sale
:GEO.-H.: REEDS
(Successor to Elves Bros: ;; 
Phone:E 8324
1053 VIEW ST;; VICTORIA
be found in today’s lists but many 
have passed on. Nat Gray is 
watchmaker and postmaster in this 
year, 1924. Capt. Gray and Stew­
art Stoddart are shown as Gray & 
Stoddart, S a a n i ch Magazine 
Agency. Keating general store and 
post office rejoices in the number 
1. There :was a continuous tele­
phone service. advertized by the 
agent, Mrs. C. M. McNab. Between 
the hours of 10 p.m. and 7; a.m., 
lV>weyer, Y only' emergency calls; 
were,; accepted. yY’;;Y ' :
By; 1927 ; the; organization of the 
exchange ijtad improved. Now tke
NORTH SAANICH : 
REGULATED yAREAY
NOTICE: On and after the 24th 
day of October, 1950, a fee will 
be charged: for Building: Per­
mits and in.spections accordirigY 
to a scale: as specified; in the' 
Gazette; ;/ dated? October / 5th,; 
1950, for North Saanich; ]Elegu- 
/■ lated';'Area;-Y'Y,;'Y;v'::'YY‘'' '■;';YY:Y:'
Honourable: ;R.; : C. MacDonaldi 
Minister of ? Municipal Affairs.
41-2:
SIDNEY agents;;for;
Monarch - Prefect - Anglia
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
Phone or Call for Free Demonstration
FSPE’S muu
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station |




BoaconYAvo. - Opp. Post Office
HED KING APPLES, $1 PER 
box, Bring box,: 81)(’Y R. M.
SicIiKiy I'l’O'I'Y, 41-I
JOMNSTONE—Boi-n 1,0 Amiy nnd 
; Margaret Johnstone, Sanniclv- 
ton, (Jet. at Royal Jubilw) 
ho.spiial, a broUier for Linda, 
Robert Aiuirow. Both well, /
ORDER NOW, GREEN ; MOUN- 
;uun. Great Soot. White Rose 




KEATING 100 W 8-52
Bf)8a2,V.: Y'-Y"-:"'; Y ■"Y'Y'''Ml:581i2.
'YK-M'AUTO, SALES:' ' 
Cor. lot at not Yntois at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1048 Pontiac fi-pasiienger tie luxe, 
Immociilalo, $1,795; 1047 Wlllys- 
Overland idi'ilion wagon, $1.;l!l5; 
1042 Studobnkor coupe, now 
motor. $87r); 1947 F.irge I-ton Van, 
.$1,250! 1035 Olrisrnobilo sedim,
$450; 1047 Bulck; special Setlan- 
elte, fully equipped, $'2,250, 1035 
Ford coupe, original paint, S175, 
,VVi.' have fiovernl inudel, AYY Ftn'd,',, 
■'■for 'sale,"'-
K-M ,'AUTO.'. SALES Y'Y' 
1101 Yates St, at Cook. B 01122 
Easy priymcntn and terms, 
Drop in—you ard v/elcomo, 
,'Y, /■; '41-1
COMING EVENTS
ST. ELIZABETH',S ALTAH So­
ciety Y presontK ' their annual 
bridge and “500" party at K,P. 
Hall on Wednesday, Ocl, 18, 8
p.m. Homo oooldtig, tombola
; and while olciihatU .slnll. Con­
tributions for tlio la.st-mentloned 
may, be loft at any Umo at Mris, 
.Seardlflold's, 1391 Third St„ 
opposite Henry Avo. 40-2
H.M.S, ENDEAVOUR CHAPTER, 
1,0,D.E. Cantiatn party on Fri- 
dn^^ Oct. 20, 0 p.m,, K.P.Hall. 







'' ■ ;TOMMV’S’BWAP,; SKORY;
I 7Yhird Stroel • Sidney 
Wo Buy and ScR Anllquofl, 
Ciirlo.s, Furniture, Crock- 
ci’y, Tool, etc. .
P’
Saturday. Oct. 21, K.P. Hall, 2.30 
to 5 p.m, Fant'v work, home 
cooking, etc. Al'lernaon ten, 
.Ofic, "Notlilng over a fiollar.”
■ ■ 'Y 41-2
BTG NIGHT AT K PH ALT, ON 
Saturday, Oct. 21. Dance: livaid 





and BARGE SERVICE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sldnoy 
Phoiitt 301
Plumber—-Repairs — Fix­
tures —- pipe ; fittings, cuttin g 
and throacUng; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
Mason'S F4xchange
R. Grosselunig, Prop 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­




1042 Thirtl St., Sidney
YyY-;';:'PHONE'''202''':';.':;''
; C. D; TURNER, Prop.^
Hot-Air Hoathig - Air: 
Comlitloning - Boat 
Taniw - Roofing 
Evostroiigh » Welding
WANTED,
TOP PRICES I'AID POE ALI, 
grades beef, vcnl, lamb nnd 
pork. Phono E.3352 or Rclmont 
IT2G evenings. 28-if
Ullt. AInNUAL J,tA/.AAH Ul- THE 
; W.A. of St. Paul's Unilod 
, ehurcilt will bo hold Saturday, 
Dec. 2 In church parlorH, 2.39. 
Rome cooking, candy, whtto ele
phant. T'ea, tUic, API
MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
►Saanicljton P.*T,A. will ho hold 
In Saanichton school, Ocl, 18, 
at B p.vn. 4M
ttwntwoorl. 
Mill 'FERRY
Leaves Bronlwoud hourly 
on the hour, 8 a.m, to 7 
p.m.; .Sunday, fl a m. hr * 
l),p.n).
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on 
tho half hour, 8,30 n.m. to 
'7,38 p.m.; Sundays, 8.30 








; t» Body and Fonder Bopaim 
«» Framo and Wheel Align-
"men* ' '" '' '' ................. .
;Cttr 'Painting i'^Y'/,',;
Repnlrm
"No Job Too Largo or Y; 
'Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
'997'Vbw RI.' ■ . ' E4177
Vancouver at View -111213 
1* Car Uplmlidery and Top
"J'n
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Director
Philip J. Kitley, : director of 
school broadcasts for the CBC and 
the Provincial Department of Ed­
ucation, is a busy man these days. 
Half-hour school broadcasts are 
produced four days a week from 
Vancouver under his direction, and 
are heard in schools from Victoria 
to Dawson City.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Arthur Lord has left to 
visit her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crocker in 
Victoria.
After spending the past three 
months traveling in Britain and 
the continent, Mrs. D. A. New has 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume re­
turned home on Tuesday after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Willis of Victoria, for the past 
week. H5
Commander and Mrs. E. Finnis 
spent the past week-end in Van­
couver.
FENDER ISLAND
Egg Receipts Rise 
During Past Week
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a slight in­
crease through. registered stations 
in B.C. last week, volume going 
up 2 per cent over the previous 
week. With eggs from the pullet 
■crop increasing in size, mediums 
are now showing the heaviest per­
centage gain, but as pullets are 
diminishing no surplus is expected.
The V “Buy Pullet Eggs” cam­
paign, started here last , week, 
proved successful in clearing sur­
pluses on hand. '
With about, 20 per .cent left of 
the original oil processed stocks, 
■operators areInow buying more 
; freely of these eggs from Alberta,
: With carlots arriving frequently 
?and expected to increase during 
October.
;> ?■ Locah sales are: quite good, but 
; are; slower- to northern arid Alas- 
::kan-,poiritsl:,;::.;.:V:;', .'t’..v'"
/ Prices ^remain unchanged.,/ ; i:
; ■ The feature of the poultry:mar- 
: ketV'ithisweek y was v; the i turkey^ 
’; movenierihfopThanksgivirig.; Good; 
: supplies are : availablej ,but; sonae; 
y lots marketed :afe::shqwing: lack of 
:? finish^:::' WhUe' prices: /have ; been 
y gerieraily :f:niairitainehi ; large
/retaihyifirrn-; has: ;;:cut::ycbnsumers’
; / prices ( about;: 51 Jib ./ and (’ this : may 
create price cuts from compet- 
’ itors. Fowl is in fair .volume,
' '' chicken and broilers in limited
. , ■ quantities.
On Friday, September 29, about 
20 members and friends of St. 
Peter’s Guild gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Percy Grimmer for a tea 
in honor of Miss Betty Bridge who 
was married last week. She was 
presented with a silver water jug, 
relish dish, silver tray and butter 
knife. Horse shoes, decoi'ated with 
white chrysanthemurns, was the 
dominant motif. At the close a 
delicious tea was served by the 
hostess. ^ .a in
Mr. and Mrs. Art. Bowerman, 
of Alberni, arrived on Tuesday for 
a few days’ visit with relatives and 
friends on the island.
The: Pender: Players are very 
busy rehearsing these days for the 
plays they are producing on Octo­
ber 20. : '■ m v.' ^
Mrs. J. B. Bridge left on Tues­
day’s boat for Vancouver.
On Thursday a number of Pen- 
derites took the boat for Vancou­
ver, amongst them were Dr. arid 
Mrs. Beech, Mrs. Mackay, Miss Jo­
anna Mackayj J. B. Bridge, Mrs. 
Keiller and P. G. Stebbings. “
,V' ■ 9: 9,:,' •■:9.
( The Coffee Shop at Hope Bay 
is stiir operating ( each mail, day, 
under the: management . of Mrs.
Leri':Corbettr'.-':vy::'.y../,.-'J’:;:
: south:; PENDER
their cottage, and will be able to 
spend week-ends here throughout 
the winter in comfort in any kind 
of weather. «! !K W
H. deBurgh has installed a light­
ing plant, and has had his house 
completely wired for electricity.
il! iS ij!
A. E. Craddock has returned to 
Vancouver having been at his 
home here for several days.
* *
Mrs. G. Logan and Miss Beth 
Clegg were guests of Mrs. A. E. 
Craddock at Camp Bay last week.
9 ;)J fli
The C.P.S.S. winter schedule 
having gone into effect the Satur­
day boat call at South Pender has 
been discontinued for the winter, 
leaving only the Tuesday call.
MAYNE ISLAND
K RAISE PIGS TO RAISE 
: fSCpUT FUNDS
Boy Scouts in Etonia, Saskatch­
ewan, last spring bought two 
young pigs which they=are fatteri- 
„ ■ ing for sale this fall to raise
funds for the purchase of troop 
' equipment.
ROYAL UNDERGRADUATE 
' Princess Astrid, the 18-year-old 
vh daughter ' ((of 'H Norway’s'hJ Crown 
(i j Princb Olavi entered OxfdrdJUrii- 
yersity.inJOctobervasianiunder- 
graduate at; Lady Margaret- Hall 
College.
The,autumri, season.: was: ushered 
irij by (a: Thariksgiyirig supper field 
iri/thrii hall (ah South' Pender:'bri’ 
Saturday,s:September: :30, Jwith (d 
:total j atteridancehof = 44^ : includmg 
: child feril (Af terfhejthqroughly/en- 
jOyable(Supperi:ydung.'and:;oldi/iri^ 
:cludirig'J(the’:JRey.|:Mrd;Hofsfield(; 
Mayrieilslarid' jbirieri;iri^ a rirdgranil 
pfJ gairies,':daricirig arid: coiniriuriity; 
■ sirigirig. (AlLagreedhat::it\was:;thri: 
;mqst(;successfui::;social : h e l d / at 
SouthPendqr in a lorig time:; Tent 
tatiye(plaris : are (being madetfor 
Hallowe’en party.
* .1!
hMiss Madefy; has departed dfter 
having spent::several days improv­
ing her house Jpri (South Perider. Ji
/ Mr. andvMrs. 'Winship,.of Van-
cbuyer,: have’:) aimOd( ,(cbrripleted
Mrs. Naylor is in Vancouver this 
week and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tail.
t'fi :r.
Mrs. Devereaux spent-a week 
with her daughter in North Van­
couver and returned on Tuesday.
dt
Mr. and Mrs. R. Aitken left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver.
t'fi t’fi
Gordon Robson left for Vancou­
ver to have his hand X-rayed, 
following a logging accident.
Mr. Marden, who has been ten 




CANADIAN NATIONAL OFFICERS 
IN WEST GET PROMOTION
Mr.: and Mrs. T. Cowan re­
turned home last week after a two 
week vacation spent in Vancou­
ver.'. ( ’
Dr. Austin Priddy returned last 
week fro ma (trip to Vancouver 
and Princeton..■■, Hi '
Mr. and Mrs. C- M. Campbell 
and son, C. M. Campbell Jr., of 
Vancouver, are spending Thanks­
giving week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell.
; Robt. L. Payne, R.( Stewart, 
Doug. Hume: arid Walter Adrian,
, of Vancouver, spent the holiday 
week-end at Saturna Beach. They 
are (bn!; a hunting trip, travelling 
by small boat.
: ('Tomriiy: Cbwan,( who is atte^ 
ing (School (iriv Varicouvrir, ((spent: 
(Tharnksgiyirig- (with ": his (parerits, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. . Cowan.
Miss Jean Howarth, of Van- 
'cquyer, (('; spen t (/seyeralVd ays':/re-: 
(ceritly, JJ inJ/her (((cbttage'at i((Lyall: 
Harbour.
Mrs. H: Southron, of Victoria, 
was (the guest for a week, re- 
vcently; bf her aurit fand uriclej Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ralph.
((: Mrs.:,;Tom Brbwri( spent several: 
days (recently in (Vancouver and 
visited:, her: parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
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Only the befit h\
J flro»flghtlng : 
bqtripiTionl, nnd 
fho, InBiu'unco 
can jilvo you 
prolucliun,
thh baHomtint, mntclioa 
within (tbo' ixriich o;f 
children, eaivloHa hand- 
linjL (it gastdiiio and 
otlioi’inflammablea . . , 
tliese are juat a fow 
caiihea of tho man.v vinnocuiRHary 
fii'Cfi. In B.C. :for ilu; fir.st aix 
monthf! of tliis yoni’ rcporlod firca 
eauBcd damage to the value of 
"v:v .'■■$3,520,1 BO,'--'
Tli at vai-tt am on n i; ah o u 1 d m a Tov 
UH . all (’autioua of firoB, it alao 
aerytiB aa a reminder that iiow'h 
(the' time to chock our fire iiifuir- 
:: riheth :':tYc willbc g]ad..io :;uIvi^ 




Dr. ,H. H, Hanriam, president 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture, last xyeek appeared before 
the, Gariadian Government requost- 
ing that poultry be given the same 
privileges aslive-stock; by : boing 
allowed Uo come under tho: basic 
herd regulations governing farm­
ers’ income tax. This will allow 
the poultryman to doclaro his basic 
brooding (flock aJs ; a capital asset.
Until two years ago nil' live­
stock had to bo shown as either 
an annual oporntional profit or ex- 
pen.so, The cattleman, the dniry- 
man, and the hog producer were 
then allowed to get away from 
this by establiphlng n hasic herd.
The reason for Dr. Ilnnnniri’.s 
roprc.sontntion to the govornment 
i.s a.s a ix'sult of n re,solution for­
warded l)y the B.C, Federation bf 
Agrlcidturo. For some timo the 
B.C. Federation has been .studying 
me.’jn.s wlioroby the poultrymen in 
B.C:wlio lost their iloeks through 
Newcastle disease will not find 
thomselvos liaviiuj to repay a largo 
proportion of the: eompeiiRfriion 
tlK.',y’ jpcoivod bnolc to tlie jtuvorn- 
metU as Income tax for lOCO.
Jfi .\vitsJ felt' that this could he 
circiimvoiued by the tibullryman 
lieing allowed to -estahllslv a‘ba.slc 
fioelf. Me, would ti so ibis Ni.'weasllo 
; disonso; .'compensation (money, (to 
purchasehis,; new baslo: (Hock, 
\yli|clt , would, now I'le .cuusldorecl 
'(is;: ,a‘(eapitnl; gaindand 'riof' ns: in­come,: ,( "'■.:
(J Dr,, Tiaruuun ; was assisted dn his 
preMCutatlon lo,-tlio government by 
wires ( endorsing :,hi!! a'etion froih 
the Id.c, „l,»on 11 ry, 1 ndiisirJ a 1 - Conn«
clh'' ' ■':'('
Guests registered during last 
week at Harbour House, included 
George Patchett, R. A. Cameron, 
W. Ml Chalk, Miss C. Earle, Mrs. 
C. M. Lauder, all of Victoria, and 
Mrs. G. M. Heron, of Vancouver.
ij: Hi H:
Alan Best, accompanied by his 
little son, Robin, has returned 
to Vancouver after spending 
Thanksgiving with his parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, the 
“Alders,” Ganges.*
Mrs. W. G. Stone, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Kingsbury for several days, re­
turned last Saturday to Vancou­
ver. * :!: :|!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cai’lyle, 
Winnipeg, ai'rived last Thursday 
to spend the winter as guests 
at the Golf Club. •He
Mrs. D. A. Bennett arrived at 
Vesuvius Bay on Saturday and is 
spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer.
Mrs. J. G. Jensen, accompanied 
by Mrs. M. Haltman and her 
daughter, Betty, Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Tingle, Victoria, has re­
turned to Vancouver, after spend­
ing Thanksgiving at her summer 
home, Vesuvius Bay.
tH H: Hi
M. Smith, Victoria, and W. M. 
Pandeli, Chicago, arrived on Sat­
urday and are guests for a few 
days at Harbour House.
Mrs. Cecil Springford, who has 
been spending a week or two on 
Vancouver Island visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormonde Springford, Dun­
can, and also Mrs. P. cirozier. 
Port Alberni, has returned to her 
home at St. Mary’s Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mead re­
turned last week to Victoria after 
a few days as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Parminter
■Road.''- ■' ' ■■ '
, ■'■• ' *.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hummel and 
Miss Mary Hummel, who have 
been guests for ' a few days at 
“Aclands,” returned to Victoria 
'on Monday. (: ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, 
Vesuvius (Bay, left bri Thursday 
for (Victoria/; (where! they are 
guests (for ( some: days : at:: the 
Cathay " Apartments: !( ; ' '!( (::(' : (!!
'■■"(':;■ ;':.(,■■(:(;;:! !■'';(■(!!;!■■ '; ‘'!!/;'(
; E; A. (Streeten arrived:; on (Sat­
urday if rbm North (Galiario and (is 
spending,::;a((!few (days:: with':’his? 
:brother-in-law: and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson.
R. Kirkham returned on Sun- 
■d:ay,(:tp:( yan,cpuver''vaftef(:a.;(:shbrt: 
;yisit:(: (to’!(his :;(J sister-in-law, (; .Mrs. 
Beth Petersen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newitt have 
returnedC' tb ( Vancouver (( after 
spending: sonie : days ((at! Vesuvius: 
Bayc guests::of (Mri'Jand: Mm.(Ri (Tv 
Britton.
: (Johri (; Halliday, ( whb ((recently 
purchased' : a lot : at: /“Taritraxnar,’’ 
Vesuvius':;' Bay, (( from :Mrs:(:; W. 
Stevenson; ! Varicouver, ( is now 
building his home. ;: ( ,(; (:
J, R, McMILLAN FRANK II. KEEFE
Following the retiiement of J. P. Johnson, vice-president of the 'V/cstern 
Region, Canadian National Railways, owing lo ill health, appointment of 
J. R. McMillan to succeed him has been announced. Mr. McMillan, born 
in Winnipeg and formerly general superintendent of the Manitoba 
district, is particularly well known thi'oughoul the west and will carry 
into his new position a wealth of experience. Mr. Keefe, formerly 
general superintendent of the British Columbia district,, lias been 
promoted to general manager for the west, succeeding D. V. Gonder, 
who has been transferred to Montreal as an assistant vicb-presidenL
Profusion Of Gifts 
From Legion L.A.
The L. A. to the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Canadian 
Legion held its regular meeting 
recently at Harbour House, Gan­
ges, with the president, Mrs. J. B. 
Ocland, in the chair and 28 mem­
bers present.
The treasurer’s report shoived 
a balance of $517.27.
Two letters were read from 
veterans in the D.V.A. Hospital, 
Victoria, acknowledging gifts re­
ceived.
The layette convener, Mrs. L. 
Parham, reported sending a gift 
to a new born baby in the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
Mrs. Cecil Springfoi'd was elec­
ted convener for Poppy Day and 
all necessary arrangements for the 
canvassing and selling of poppies 
were made.
For the layette sent annually 
by the organization to the Queen 
Charlotte Hospital, London, a 
further sum of $15.00 was voted 
to the convener, Mrs. Parham, To­
wards extra material for the gift.
The regular half-yearly dona­
tion of $30.00 was sent to the 
D.V.A. Hospital, Victoria, and *he 
usual sum, $25, to provincial 
command for the Food for Britain 
Fund.
Mrs. I. Devine was the first 
member to return her talent 
money, increased by her to $13.75, 
by conducting a contest, for which 
she made and donated a 7 lb. fruit 
cake as the prize, the winner of 
which was Mrs. Robert Atkins.
Members of Ganges Chapter LO.D.E. Hear 
Details of National Meeting From Visitor
National MeelingThe regent, Mrs., V. , C. Best, 
presided at the regular meeting 
of the Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E. 
on Friday afternoon, when mem­
bers and visitors gathered at 
Harbour House to hear an address 
by the provinciar president, Mrs. 
E. H.: Pellant.:
A standing vote of sympathy 
was passed to Miss B. E. M. 
Beddis on the recent loss of her 
brother, Charles Beddis.
Correspondence read included 
a letter from Queen Mary to the 
National Chapter expressing her 
gratification that the :brder ( was 
arranging to purchse her carpet 
for $100,000. (Information was 
received from provincial head­
quarters to: the: effect that some 
of the money will be raised to­
wards the purchase by: the show­
ing of the carpet, in several of 
the; priricipal Ccities of the:(Domin- 
ion, for which a small charge will 
be (made. The carpet: will' be on 
yie-w at :T. Eaton’s store, Victoria, 
on ' OctoberdO, :'17 : and ( IS;( New 
Westrriinster,(19and(at;the:Hud- 
sonJs:Bay, (Vancouver, '(20 and: 21.
The(( treasurers :: feport /'shbwed 
a: tDalance : of (;$89.00: (, One (riew; 
member,: Mrs/;S(::A. Eagles, (joined 
the chapter.
The regent welcomed the visit­
ors and the hon. regent, Mrs. 
Dallas Perry, and introduced Mrs. 
Pellant who, in her enlightening 
address, took for her chief topic 
the highlights of the national 
annual meeting: in Montreal this 
summer, when the Golden Jubilee 
of the order was celebrated. At 
the conclusion: of the talk the 
speaker was presented with a 
corsage by Mrs. J. (Byron. Mrs. 
Pellant and Mrs.; Best were each 
recipients of a corsage, made: by 
Mrs. J. Mitchell and presented, 
on behalf of the members, by. Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson. ; :i 
( Tea : was (served, the: hostesses 
being Mrs. A. M;; Brown, Mrs. 
J. Byron, Mrs. W.(M. Mouat, Mrs. 
J.::/:Mitchell ( (arid :VMiss ' Siirione; 
Chantelu." (;::('!.,■■((-(((.■(:'
In year ending March 31, 1949, 
Family Allowance payments total­
led $270,909,778.66.
Don’’! Put It Off . . 
■ Pul It ON!
GLIDDEN Endurance 
House Paint
should be applied 





'Daughter of ■', (:!
Pender Islaml 
Couple Wed
A wwldinK of spoc'ltd Inlorost to 
Ponder Islander.s l.ook plnco mt f>t, 
Mary’.i Cluu oIj. , Konrisi'lnlo, Van- 
(louvor* nl 3.30 p,m„ Friday, Oeto^ 
boi’d, wlion, EllzidtoUi Ann (Uottyi 
Prld-o^: only .Irntj'.hlor of Mr, aiul 
Mi'h, John(B,! Brldiso, of I'ort Waslt. 
Irininn. B.C., - and Charloi-i ,David 
Underhill/■ (ton of Lieut,-Col. P, 
Olaro UndorhiB, - of - Vnnooiofor
wei o joined in holy inntrlmonv by 
Bov. Colonol C, C. Owen,
Drlde.v,rn(tid!;-, \vore Nora Jovee 
n'Milv Cbuiuo, of PorbAVaDilngtor-i, 
and VlsiYto Brown, of Vancmivor.
I'ho lieisi man waf, Konrioth Un* 
derhill, brolhei' of the groom.'
After tiie ooroinony about flO 
friends /ni4 'roh'ilives were prouent 
at the roooptlon held at the “TTol* lies.".. ( ;■ ■
( Raymond Best, who/ has been 
spending (the:(week-end with (his 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. ' V. C. 
Best,\,has returned to (the U.B.C., 
Vancouver.''':
,■■ ( '■",( :(111 ■ 'III'' iis,-:: ■ ■ '■
MrsA. (R. Pri ce; ; a ccorripan ied 
by: her daughter, Miss Elsy Price 
and her (SonbKonrickoi:eturried: on 
'rhursday; after spending soyeral 
months (touring in Britain and on 
the continent and visiting friends 
and' relatives. (,■. ('■.,,■( (-V; "■'
■ ■ iji 111 ' III■'
: Mr.; 'and Mrs;, w:. ( H. Morris, 
Penticton/ who :h.tve boon spend­
ing two weeks as guests at Har­
bour Hou.so, left last Saturday.
, -111 III , :.||l
Miss Sylvia Grofton loft on 
Thursday for Vancouver, wiiere 
she is taking a business counso 
and charing an aitnrtniont witli 
Miss Francos Lees, who loft for 
the mainland a week or two ago.
Ill 111 111
MIs.s Susan McWilliams ar­
rived on Saturdity from Crofion 
House; Scitool, Vancouver, and is 
.spending the : Thank.sgiving hoU- 
diiy.s aSi the guest of .Mr, and Mrs, 
Grnltiun Shove, ’/Galloe,”
; : ■ ' , . Ill , , Ml. ■ ■ Ml,, ,
Miss llotn Oulton left ott Sat- 
urdtiy to stiorid a (ftny days with 
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs; ,C, B, 
Oulton, Vaneouvov. , ' , (:((
Ai'lltur Ct(de mill Mrs. Beg 1 nald 
Onlo wlto have l,)eon/spondlng (a 
few (la.ViS , ,wllh , Uielr parents. 
Major and/Mrs. 15. L;(GaIe, Ve­
suvius'; Bay,,(luive: reiurited to 
Vaneouver.,,,
(■!' ., 'll ■( ,'*> ■ ' Ml,I ■,'..':
: Mr.: tihd Mrs. F. M. Smitit, who: 
havo:: beeit-'' vistiug:,, tlie former's 
aunt, 'Mi.ss Emily Smith; “Tantra- 
mar," Vesuvius Bay, (over the 
Thanlcsgi'vlng , holidays, :;returi'ied 
lo' West Vancouver on '.I’ue.sday,
,,- ;,i;i 111 it.,- ,,
' Mrs, N/ W.: wn,son, who has 
been a jmtient in the Lady: Minto 
lie.spital, .rolin'ned on Friday to 
iior home at Welbury i:tay.
■ Ml i|i ■ Ml ' '
, H, Mincltin rettirned on Mon 
day to Vancouver after a few 
days' vii-ilt to tli;-! sUKumor (.'otlngc 
ai Vcr,u\'lu;-i Bay,
.''I' ■ iii: If' ' ,:
Miss Muriel llnrringion left 
Vesuvius Bay orr' Thuiwlay ' to 
spend a, week In Vancouver visit'
Inn, friend's: ' '■(■ ' ' ''
: Misf’t IBoverloy,: Smiilt' ruturnod 
tlie' '..bd'r,'of,, ib,:,:,L.;a.t 
hos)vita,l jiast 'week after two 
week,s’ ludiday in Seattle and 
nb!('>, ill (Vancouver .where,: she was 
tl:te guest ior Mi.s.si Norali tSomer-, 
vilh.', forr'ncrly <,tf Caiigci!, who, is. 
on tho' nin'.sing staff of tlie "Gen-, 
oral," '■ '>• Ml- ■■ ■
Mr. and Mn, T, H. Beck, who 
have been gue.Ht.*; for a few dayit 




; : (Coritinu:ed from Page Orie) (;
is modified according to the 1949 
figures. The :estimat(kl(; share'/bf' 
Ward /Six (inC these (experiditures 
and reyenue is/fihe (basis::of : the 
estirnate for the new, municipality.
('( . Trie(summary ;of ; this (Jestimate 
shows; an . expected ((revenue : of 
$46,800 ( arid ( an experiditurri/ of 
$38,000. ' Triis will: leave the new 
municipality $8,800(iri, credit. (The 
figures are all sligntly: exaggerated 
to erisure that too optimistic a 
view has not been taken, said Mr. 
'Pickles."'; (' ,';(
The president, wont on to de­
scribe the arrorigements that have 
been tentatively made in regard 
to' tiro various doDarinrorits within 
trie nQWjrnunicipnlity.: A number 
of rumors are circulating/ ho .said, 
regarding! trio: purcriase of several 
items of equipment. He, informed 
his audience that (he :h(id ( ob­
tained an option on three war (as­
sets 'yqliiclos in Tacoma. There 
had boon a payment of $1,500 
made on those truck.s. The pay­
ment was made by a private 
citizen in Seattle who lind lent 
tlie money to Mr. Picldes at .six 
pel tent The trucks,
said Mr. Pickle,s are notVthc 
property ot the iiow municipality 
and will only be purchased if the 
now council ,see,s fit. Trio gentle­
man who advanced the money 
will be happy to: sell the trucks 
olsewhorc a.s (they,;,have already 
npprociatod in value. A .second 
truck wrilcli riiidbbqon trio source 
of various runior.s 'cwas:, lltb ' tank 
truck" wldcli Mr.; Pickle.s rind pur- 
cltatsed. He o.xplalned that trie 
imrcitase bf ' tlie: truck ' was a good 
bargain, ft' tlie new numiclpnlily 
wishes to buy It,; the;truck awallK 
the (memlievs’ /plensurei':. If the 
council ■ .siiould,', decide /otherwise 
it r cm a i n.s M r.: 'iff (;k 1 es' ' proiievty, 
Tit :neitIior:('ca,sei(is( the pfe.sldent 
aHklng for, riu)i'u(than he paid, lie 
stress,sed, (Be (sloiiiied. (In; to (.securo 
equipment at(a good prriio. /Therc (, 
Is no counctl,:io(:flticldq;!bn these' 
que.stion.s .so , lie hifii, cominltted 
himself, ' a n d himself alone, 
“Thoro 111 no' res]ionslbllU.v on the 
part bf the riitepayers to buy 
lhe.se truck.s, They are mine," he j 
emphasized, ,
The discussion of trucks: arose 
from, tlie do,sire to'check rumors 
reaching Mr. Bicldes' ears, “T arn 
nb.solutely fed ufi witli the.so rn- 
mors that are circulated by Irre- 
cfionsible pcoj'do," he fiflid,
Four , reRidonlfi have already 
volimlo(,n'cd iiroiierty en wivicri to 
build fire balks, announced Mr. 
Bli.'kles,Many, ciirponteni; n n fi 
I'ltlipi' iiiil.i.iii.', Viave profiil.sed [,ii-e 
tfikior,(if otbor.s, will donate the 
material, Claude I,hitler, : wl'io luui 
opposed acebssibn ffo'in (the( start 
llfit; pvnml‘-'i''>i‘l M'/'niyf ''■•K-rti'ffiev'M,
added Iho: pre.sidont,' lJe''hrt.« of-: 
fered all (the gravel :required to' 
build the fire ba,lks free of (charge. 
Any otlicr( maieeJal lu; can .suiiply 
wl'l!' be n't' cost.
Ward Six and Saanich have 
kteen like a cow, .s.aid Mr. Bicklo,s, 
pamiTilng up. “Wo feed the one 
end in Ward Six and the other 
end Is In Sannlch, where the nallk: 
is dellv'cred." ■ -
iiRrtttarg StHtiteft
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND (POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Tins fulyerti.sciuciit is nol, pulilislicd or illsplaycil li.y llic Lttiuor 
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HANDICAPPEDSCHOOLS FOR 
CHILDREN
Britain has built 120 special 
schools for handicapped children 
since Worl/i War II ended. Many 
boarding homes have been opened 
and arrangements made for home 
tuition. More than 11,000 more 
handicapped children are now re­
ceiving specialized education.
NEW ALUMINUM MILL 
FOR WALES
A new $4,500,000 aluminum mill, 
with an annual capacity of 60,000 
tons, has been built in South 
Wales. It will increase, by a third, 
Britain’s production of aluminum 
and is one of the biggest indus­




Vour mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
35tf
FOR YOUR PLEASURE we feature daily
DEVONSHIRE CREAM TEAS 
FRIED CHICKEN LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 
And on Sunday Evenings: ROAST TURKEY DINNERS 
served in a delightful sea-front setting.
PHONE: SIDNEY 82F DEEP COVE
"Naturally, I put all my spare dough in Canada 
Savings Bonds.”
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
................ ........ By ROBERTA LEE —........................ .........
Fell Hats
One of the best methods for 
cleaning light felt hats is to rub 
the soiled spots, or the entire hat, 
with a cube of French chalk, 
which may be purchased at any 
drug store. Allow this to remain 
on the hat for a few hours, or 
over night, and then brush off 
with a soft brush.
1st Sidney Boy Scout Troop, Sidney 
A and B Gub Packs will be on the 
streets with a generous supply of fine
PIES PREFERRED
Jelly
Whenever there are several 
half-emptied jars of different 
kinds of jelly in the refrigerator, 
try combining two that seem to 
go together and serving as one 
dish. The result is often very 
pleasing.
Ivory Articles
To whiten ycsllowed ivory toilet 
articles wash in soap and water 
and place in the sun to dry. Il 
may be necessaiy to repeat this 
treatment several times.
Marble
To clean marble cover it with 
a paste made by mixing two 
tablespoons of soda, one table­
spoon each of salt and powdered 
pumice, and some cold water. 
When the spread paste has dried, 
rub it off with a cloth and wash 
the marble well with soap and 
water. Repeat this process if the 
stains aro difficult to remove.
in world trade, the Common­
wealth is the largest trading area 
in the world today—accounting 
for a third of the world’s trade.
AIRNEW VOLUNTEER 
RESERVE
Britain is building up new re­
serve air transport squadrons. 
Crews of independent commercial 
airlines Avill be invited to form 











SHOES FOR CANADA'S 
{SLENDER FEET
Some 6,000 pairs of shoes, worth 
! $30,000 and made on special lasts 
I for the narrower foot of Can- 
I adian women, have been shipped 
by a Norwich, England, firm.
White Frosting
When making plain white frost­
ing for a cake, add about two 
tablespoons of cornstarch and use 
less sugar. This saves sugar, and 
the frosting will remain thicker 








History does not record the 
name of the chef who, ot necessity, 
made pies of apples instead of 
meat. His apple pies were so suc­
cessful that pie soon became more 
popular as dessert than as a main 
course dish. The variety of dessert 
pies has increased until there are 
hundreds of fruit, custard and 
gelatine-sponge pies from which 
to choose.
The homemaker who is able to 
make good pastry holds the key 
to popularity in her home and 
community. The home economists 
of the Consumer Section, Canada 
Department of Agriculture, say 
that there is no good or bad luck 
in pastry making. It is accuracy 
in measuring and care in handling 
that counts. There are many ex­
cellent methods and recipes for 
pastry. The following modern 
method of mixing pastry makes it; 
almost failure-proof.: :
PlainPaslry
cups sifted all-purpose flour 
or 3% cups pasti’y flour 
teaspoons salt : 
tablespoons cold water 
cup lard or mild-flavored fat.
Mix; flour and ;; salt. Remove 
half cup of : the flout and blend the 
water into it, makirig a smooth 
paste, v fcut ; the fat into the . re­
maining; flour until the pieces are 
the;size t)f small peas^; Mix'in the, 
flour paste,; conibihe until; t h e 
dough; clings ftbgether.;; Chill be­
fore rolling. -Makes; enough pastry 
Tor three nine-inch:;pie,;shells;: or 
one;;dbuble; crust and lone;;:iiine;^ 
inch shell; or three dozen two- 
inch tart shells.
There are, however, several 











cinnamon. Add this mixture slow­
ly to hot liquid and cook until mix­
ture is thick and smooth, about five 
minutes. Remove from heat and 
add vinegar. Pour the sauce over 
sliced peaches and cover with a 
lattice of, pastry strips. Bake in 
a very liot oven, 425° F., until 
done, about 25 minutes. Yield: one 
nine-inch pie.
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie 
3 ¥2 cups cooked pumpkin ■
1 cup brown sugar
3 egg yolks
IV^ teaspoons ginger 
14 teaspoon cloves 





; 3 egg whites ,
2 baked nine-inch pie shells
Mix pumpkin with three-quarter 
cup brown sugar, beaten egg yolks, 
spices, salt and milk. Cook in the 
top of a double boiler until thick­
ened, about 20 minutes. Beat egg 
whites: until stiff, beating; in ' re­
maining quarter cup sugar and 
fold meringue quickly into; t h e 
pumpkin mixture. P our filling 
into the baked pie shells and bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 375° F., 
for ten minutes; Cool and serve; 
Yield: ;two; nine-inch piesi. ;; ; ; ;
rnind; Top;/much flour'make s 
tough pastry; Too rtiuch; shorten­
ing/makes; the? jpastryfdry: an d; 
crumbly.; Too; much liquid;; makes 
heavy pastry;;Tbb miichrhandling 
:'spoiis:;theTerider;texture;
;Tt;;is this : last/point on; which 
the novice; often/stumbles. In her 
efforts to make the perfect pie, she 
works; with the pastry / tpo/v long.
; The pastry is most important in 
pie-making but it is: the filling that 
gives the pie its character.’; ;
Cordova Bay Man 
Heads P.-T.A% Group
;' Ttegihaldi; Sihkirisori/;;bf'Cordova 
Bay/ was Selected presideht;/of;the 
iMount Newton P.-T.A. al its an 
;nual meeting last week.
Other officers chosen were: Hoh: 
president;/Mrs.;;E.; M' : Bryce,' past 
president,/ ; Mirs. ;; Adrian T B 
vice-president, Li;T;:'Salmon;: sec­
retary, 'Mrs.; Dix;on Holloway; trea­
surer,; M.Cdriinor. 
i ySocia/l;; committee: ; Cphvehery 
Mrs. R; Tubrhari; /Mrsi A;. Hakin', 
Mrs. / Arthur Bblster;;Jr; Mrs./ A.' 
Butler. Mrs/'F. A. Hnncnck H
Improves Starch
Smoothness and glossiness can 
be more easily secured, when 
ironing starched pieces, by stir­
ring the starch three or four timos 
while boiling with a paraffin 
candle.
Shoe Stains
Oil and grease stains can be 
removed from brown or tan shoes 
by applying lemon juice.
The Sewing Machine 
Oil will not soil material after 
a sewing machine has been oiled 
if a small piece of ribbon, string, 
or absorbent cotton, is tied tightly 
around the needle bar near the 
point where it grips the needle.
Cleaning Furniture 
Badly soiled furniture can be 
cleaned by washing with soap and 
water, to which has been added 
two or three tablespoons of kero­
sene or turpentine. Then rub 
dry with a soft cloth.
Apples
Rub a little glycerin over ap­
ples, and they will keep longer. 
The glycerine can be washed off 




are now in a position to handle complete
REPAIRS and SERVICING.
OUR LOW PRICE
■F./ N. WRIGHT, Agent
ON DISPLAY AT
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE, East Rd., and BAY MOTORS, Brontwood
i
These tested ;recipe.s; .should be 
added to the list of favorites: ///
Butterscotch; Poach/ Pie 
1 9-inch unbaked pie shell 
; 1' 20-oz, can peaches 
cup brown/sugar ;;: :/
: 3 tablespoons butter 
3V4 ,tablespoons‘flour / / '
/Z'^;teaspoon/salt :;,/';
14 teaspoon cinnamon /
1 tablespoon, vinegar >;
; Line a nine-inch pie plate with 
pastry. Drain liquid from poacho.s 
and slice the fruit into tho pa.stry 
.shell. Mix the poach syrup and 
brown sugar nnd bring to boil. 
Melt butter, add flour, salt and
tl , ; .- . . a o . ;
; Publicity convener, A. E; Vogee.
Membership; 'comrnittee: Con­
vener, Mr. S. Preston; Mrs. Hamil­
ton/ Mrs, W. McNally, Mrs. H.M. 
/Reed.;:
Mr. Parkinson is a specialist in the maintenance
Program committee: Gonvoner, 
Mr. Forge; Miss E. McCormick, 
Mrs. Jv M. Gyllonspetz, /
Li tera ture com mi ttee: Convener, 
L. ■'.Miller.;, :•
Building and ground.s commit­
tee: Convener,/ F. Mitchell, /W.' 
Bosher, A. Butler, J-'L. Newton. 
Audilor,;j/. L, Newton. * / 
Offlcors were installed by . Mrs, 
E. M. Bryce, the trustee for; the
school. . : V ....... ,
MORE U.S. FUNDS 
AVAILABLE TO 
TOURISTS
Well see Ko It thai; you have on hand nil tho timo 
aplonii.fulBtipplyof4oan-bwninff,non-wa0t(!,lbO%« 
diatUkd frioL You can’t go wrong with oir i..
Stmtltirdl furnaco Oil or Standard Stovo Oil—oms 
for gun4;ypt» ibmacoB; tho of,her for pot-typo biirn- 
e«i. Wo cldivor oil year ’round. Try our,.;
Fast, /©fWdent servk©—-mo'tor--o.fi;iilpp(5d .tank traclca 
and courteotM pcraounel. Our produces"aro carefully 
filtoiwl, fool Why not relax—‘guW Mtf o call Uxlay,
F. N. WRIGHT, Agent
P.O. BOX 154, SIDNEY
The mini.stor of finance on- 
nnunred Inst week that Form IT 
permits for travel funds may now 
bo a))provcd by bank.s and other 
agents of the Foreign Exchange 
Control Board for amounts up to 
$500 per trip for hnna (Ido busi­
ness travel and; up to a total of: 
$.500 per person i during tlie calen­
dar year for travel for other pur­
poses,'/. ' ::'./
Apiflluations for larger amount.s 
inay 1)0 roforred to tlie board and 
vs’ill normally bo approved for 
genuine travel (xviienditures when 
tho din'iition of tho.pi'oposed lour- 
neys/appear/to justify llmm,'
The/Forin;ll/triivel' perinli niiist 
still be: obtained and surrendered 
to eusloms/ at tlie./tinie of li/avlng 
Canada if a traveller l,s tailing out 
of Canada more than $50 In U,S. 
funds or more tlian/a lotoT of $100 
in botli U.S, find Canadian funds. 
The Form II Is considered a neces- 
sary protection against the exiioid 
of i.'aijitfil sums in tlie form of onr- 
roncy whore such exports would 
not be: permitted througli other 
channels, /
Individuals may obtain up to 
$50 U.S, In any month for travel 
in the United StaU'.s wlioro the 
aiipllcantwill not he taking out 
of Canada more than $.50 U.S. or 
more than a total of $J0o in u..s. 
and Canadian funds combined.
Banks and other ngenb of the 
Foreign Exchange Control Board 
will approve application.^ up to 
the equivalent of $2,000 Cimndlon 
per year for altonrianco during a 
full Mcademh! year at a/iinivoriiltVi 
college or hoarding school In tlie 
United,StalOH.’'',. „■.■;.:/:'■
Laiik|i OI (iUicr agenb el too 
lioard may also aiiprove permits 
for expondltures of Canadian dob 
Inrs or filorling mi to the equiv­
alent of $1,000 for each one-month 
may m .Mierlinjj area eountrUu! for 
a maximum period of six montlui, 
Apiilicatlons for larger amounts 
may l:»e referred to tlie board, A 
resident may not Use U.S, dollars 
to meet travel or personal expend- 
ilurej ip stcrHng area counUrieii,
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Attend Gomervative 
Conference
North Saanich was represented 
by two delegates at the annual 
convention of the B.C. Progressive 
Conservative Association in Van­
couver last week which saw Hon. 
Herbert Anscomb re-elected as 
provincial leader and Major-Gen­
eral G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., of 
Saanich chosen as president. Hon. 
Mr. Anscomb was elected by a 
4 to 1 majority over W. A. C. 
Bennett; M.L.A.
Delegates included Frank But­
ler of McTavish Road and Squad­
ron Leader C. S. Goode of Sidney 
representing the North Saanich 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion.
Others from Saanich included 
Fred Riley, Maurice Atkins, Mrs. 
H. Woodward.
82-YEAR.OLD SIDNEY 
MAN IN ROAD ACCIDENT
Fred Bowcott, well-known 82- 
year-old resident' of Sidney, was 
rushed to Rest Haven hospital on 
Friday evening, Oct. 6, after an 
accident on Beacon Avenue. Mr. 
Bowcott was crossing the road 
when he was struck by a car 
driven by C. A. Hobbs, of Fifth 
St. The di’iver told police that 
the light was poor and that it was 
raining at the time of the acci­
dent. Mr. Bowcott suffered shock 
and bruises. His progress is re­
ported as satisfactory. He is de­
tained in hospital. ,
HOME ON SICK LEAVE
Douglas John, son of: Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmor John, East Saanich 
Road, Sidney, is home on sick 
leave. Mr. John, who is employed 
by the Island Tug and Barge Com­
pany, incurred an injury to his 
thumb. It is his first visit home 




J. Moran, who will shortly cele­
brate his 82nd birthday, was re­
cently honored by members of the 
Nanaimo Typographical Union, 
where he resides. He is the father 
of Arnold Moran, well-known 
Sidney boat builder.
Mx'. Moran, Sr., was pi-esented 
with his 40-year button in the 
I.T.U. The veteran printer is still 
hale and hearty and enjoying life 
immensely. With Mrs. Moi-an he 
has visited his son in Sidney on 
a number of occasions.
Three Music. Men Make Merry in the Kitchen GIRL GUIDES TO START SEASON
Annual fall activities of the Sid­
ney Girl Guides will start on Mon­
day evening, October 16, at seven 
o’clock, in the Guide and Scout
Hall. Any girl, 12 or over, will be 
welcomed.
During 1949 Canada’s Hour 
mills produced 19,956,000 barrels 
of flour.
Home Truths-'-’No. 108
Progress is bought at the price of qndeavour 
which produces efficiency. Proudly we say 
that such is the case in Sidney today and 
that we have contributed our share to the 
growing signs of progress and prosperity. 
China, Brass and Antiques at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
WHITE HAND TOWELS, pair.
COLORED HAND TOWELS, pair.........  ..... .........
ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS, each............. .......




Believe it or not these three noted Canadian radio artists are actually “working” in the kitchen! 
To explain, it’s baritone Bernard Johnson, left, producer Jackie Rae, centre, and orchestra leader 
Howard Cable caught by the camera at a I'ehearsal for “Musical Kitchen,” a l5-minute, thrice-a- 
week radio pi'ogram which covei's the country via a national network. Though it’s serious business 
putting together the smooth, easy x’hythm for which their pi-ogi'am is noted, these lads get fun out 
of it. At the moment Rae is giving his version of an Irish tenoi', slightly off-key, for the benefit 
of singei' Johnson and maestro Cable.
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY.
B.C.
Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear—Soft, warm, durable. 
Styles for year ’roxind comfort, in all weights and fabrics. 
No-button combinations, combinations, shirts and shorts, 
; shirts and loiigs. Standard prices: ; ^
’ SIDNEY.MEN’S .arid;BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon arid Fifth Sidney
GET THAT SUIT NOW!
We have a full line of Made-to-Measure Suits 
and Overcoats. From $42.50 to $75.00 . . .
I featuring the House of Stone.
* - STEWART’S CLOTHIMG
'!t’s a good trick Joe, isuS I get a bigger lift from my 
;.'Cdnadea:’Savings' Bond.”;;';y:
PATRICIA BAY INDIAN 
CALLED BY DEATH
Well-known Indian at Patricia 
Bay Reserve, Peter Bill, passed 
away at Brentwood Bay on Sat- 
ui'day, Oct. 7. He was 58 years 
of age.
He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret; his mother, Josephine 
Bill; two brothers, Gus and An­
drew, all of Patricia Bay Reserve.
Funeral service was held in the 
Shaker chui'ch, Brentwood Bay, 
on Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 10 a.m., 
with intei-ment in the West Saan-, 
ich Reserve cemetery.
NOTICE
On and after Oct. 15 our regular hours during 
the winter months will be from
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS
12 Noon to 7 p.m.
24.HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Expert Workmanship — Towing Service 
EAST SAANICH' ROAD" y V PHONE 155
/
:Wed&ngr'Recepti6n;;Pbr;’Mr;^an4'Mr£';Ti;:^^
THE MEN’S AND BOYS' SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidhev: 4 : Weddingi. reception for;: Mr.; and 
MrsVilvan Finlay; was held recent-: 
lyv hb'ttie'iihbrne J of ^Mr. v.andsMrs;; 
a! Lh Shirierb 'Benvenuto :;Driyeb 
Brentwood. The couple were, 
niarried ■ Julyat; Duncan’ ibiit 
had heen away: in? Saskatchewan 
since. that: time. ; i Mrs: Finlay j is> 
the” forrner : Margaret; Eptbn;- ’of: 
Duncan, - and yMr. Finlay ’ is’ the; 
son of?Mr: and Mrs. E: Finlay, of 
Stelly’s ;Gross ;Road. : They have 
now returned to make their home 
oh Stelly’s Gross Road. C :
Standerwick f proposed" ' the .toast- 
and: the-grqom; responded. 
v’Frieridsfe of :’:the’bridb;j serving 
refreshmentsv:-were’ ?Misses:'; Eva 
Rashleigh, Glaire and Ruth Shiner, 
and Suzanne Brown.
-'"V’ ,'Guest List
:;: Guests at v the; receptiori: includ-; 
ed::;Mr. Valid’ Mrs. E.’vBrownv’ Mir.




Enterprise Coal-Wood Circulating 
■'hy'Heaters'v:.. y
Quebec Coal-Wood Heaters......... $42.00
y^irtight Heaters, from.. .$4.95 to
; V The bride, and groom received ' 
congratulations from their friends 
arid'relatives undex’ a lai'ge white 
wedding bell and white streani- 
ers. The bride wore her. wed­
ding suit of i wine gabax’dine with 
a small white hat topped with a 
white veil, she: woi'e a corsage 
of ■ sweet peas and fosebudsl
The bride’s table was covered 
with a. lace cloth centred, by a 
three-tier wedding cake iced in 
pink with white begonia on: either 
side in cut-glass bowls. Rev.
PANAMA JOINS 
WORLD SCOUTING
Soebnd 81., Sldnoy^— L, R,: Cliristliin, Proprlotov — Phono 250
.V’:;;^:r8EcoND4iANn;<,apdns:;BouaHT::.'AND';.,spLD':'~-.:;;,':'
The International Scout Bureau, 
wox'ld authority on Scouting, has 
accepted nn application for mom- 
borship from As.sociation do Scouts 
de Panama. Thoro are now some 
47 countries in tho inlornationnl 
Scout organl/.alion with incinbcx- 
.ship totaling 5,000,000.
and -Mrs. v W.: Browny’Miss- :S 
arine Brown, MissVR. ;Browxi; Mr.; 
and ’Mrs; Dickins, Mrs. Clement, 
Mrf-and Mrs: E:-Finlay,-Mr. -arid 
Mrs. G. Lewis, Mrs. R. Knott, Mr. 
and "Mrs:; R. Haugen;- Mr. and 
Mrs. H.’ Baade, Rev.- and Mrs. 
Standex’wick, Ml'S. Z. Glew, P. 
Thomas, . Mr. ;.and Mrs. G, Mc- 
Garthy,; Mr. and Mx's. ; A: Mc­
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. :F. Slxiggett, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sluggett, Mi^. 
and Mrs. H. Taylor, Kelvin Tay­
lor, Sidney 'Tayloi', Mrs. Snaeth- 
urst, Mr; and Mrs, A. Shiner, Mr, 
and Mrs. Van Nes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewai’t, Misses Claire and Ruth 



















to the sea . . . close to 
centre. Comfortable




Northern Ireland has taogim the 
building up of a compiohen.slve 
.system of civil defence so as to 
bo ready with Great Britain to 
moot any emergency. ' ! '
^SWEETT0TAT0ESf:,,.ia;:-:,
s n>«,. > r< a* • » M » * 25‘
hRYBELTTOTATOES’-:;^-^:-^
(Rxcollonl; bakovB), 6 Zi*)
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CHILDREN’S SIVIALL'FUHNI- 
luvo and -toys made to order, 
llockors, chairs, etc. Phone: 




Effective Monday, October 16, 
the 7.45 , a.m. .schedule from 
Victoria tb Deep Cove will be 
routed ns follows:
East Saanich Road, Wain Road, 
Madrona Drive, leaving Deep 
Cove Trading .Stoi'o at 8,40 a.xn. 
via; Downey Road, Mills Hoad; 
East Saanich Rond, Marino 
Rond, tRo.sl Haven) to Sidney,
F. L. GODFREY, AgenJ 
Tolephono 100 —
GIVE WHAT YOU CAN—Y?HEN YOU CAN
eOrPH i l and SATURDAY-~6-lNCH HAND-FORGED iQ||c
HUNTING KNIVES, Complete with ioalhtsr caHe...:..,/,... Ofclf
$715F7
1 I")h. hox..,,,CHOCOLATES?!"’!;;;::"!'^!'"':.!’"










(Liittoi'.Sliaiilt End), lh,,....... .
.■'LEGS'OFdLvMP—







D U N:1: !:T: :1N:'D
that’s-practicany- :ALL ^you v^ve
SIDNEY
lldttcan Avis. . Phonrii Sid. 01
’-ii:-'
^ *-,GASH:,;& CARRY.MEAT DEPT., — , ,,,
In Iho Sidney Cold Olortigo . LoIb oI Basy Parking
-JHIONEr Slclney:-103
tb^::do' to'’ CLEAN ,the
"oldest of; paint: brushes.
—PntH New Li f0 in10 oid 
’hruwhoa, etnvtainfi Idinolin.
—Bring in an old hrnsh ami 
we’ll he ulad to hIionv yoii 
this wonder clennor,
NAVtc b«fnr« «ti« 
flnlih Ilk*jl for kHclitni,
Il«IHr»ctm» and I(n• »I 
wo«dworl(...fr foolri and 
W(ydi*i f/k* i>nk*d •iiamof.
PRICE $2.90 Quart
/ I Tin 60c
H U NT I N G '''S; U P-'F L I E S ^ 
H;u',N Ti, N.G;:,.LT/G^E N’€:E'S:
,.S,OLD.,’,l'LER'E:.v .
'HEATERS'
—OIL........ ......$S9.S)5 amL t)|.i
STOVE,PIPE,'ETC,’f/’V
miTeHELL & ANDESSOH LUMBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, ,B.C. ■ ,Phonri.'Rr:Nlji:ht ,60Y',
., r.
f vW4*h :»i>* r-jh
